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iew piaylist cuts R1 waffle" 
Radio One's playlist launched tomorrow (Tuesday) will in- clude album tracks for the first time in the station's history. The new formula — which the BBC station says will bring more music to the air- waves and cut down on DJs' "waffle" — has received the backing of record company promotions chiefs. The news ends weeks of speculation after the station's head of music Chris Lycett an- nounced plans to draw up a new "songs" playlist in Jan- 

The existing A and B play- lists will remain but a new C 

playlist will be introduced, comprising a minimum of six new album tracks played four times a week. Lycett says; "We are broad- ening the scope of the station's output giving producers more songs to choose from." The new strategy will also include a reduction in the amount of chat between tracks. Chairman of the play- list panel and editor of main- stream programmes Paul Rob- inson says: "In the last five years I think speech on the station has increased and 

The changes will not affect the station's most popular shows — the Steve Wright slot and the breakfast show — and is simply a matter of "tight- ening up a few things", he 
The new format playlist will see the A list increase from 15 to 20 singles, each receiving 15 plays a week, with 20 B list singles being aired 10 times a 
By guaranteeing airplay for specific album tracks for the first time, the playlist will give the station more oppor- tunity to air new acts, says Lycett, and allows greater 

"cross-fertilisation" between the night-time and daytime shows. The first newly-restructured playlists are being drawn up by Radio One's producers and DJs this morning (Monday). The playlist takes up just over half the station's music out- put, adds Lycett, a slight in- crease on the old system. The rest is decided by individual producers. Speculation about the future of Radio One's playlist was prompted after Lycett said in January it needed revamping to meet the changing tastes of the station's audience. Lycett, Robinson and the station's pro- 

ducers have been drawing up the new formula since then. Radio One introduced a sep- arate playlist of albums two years ago, when producers were invited to choose their own tracks. The scheme failed to take off and subsequently evolved into a simple list of recommended albums. Chrysalis head of promo- tions Judd Lander says: 'This is a great thing. It should have happened years ago." MCA head of promotions Phil Smith says the changes are a good thing so long as Radio One sticks to its com- 

Sony Music poaches SBK man 
Sony Music has snapped up SBK Records marketing man- ager Mark Richardson for its planned new label. Richardson, who set up SBK 

Sony Music division MD Muff Winwood, believed to be the new label's MD, and A&R di- rector Lincoln Elias. Richardson's departure from Records' UK operation with SBK is described as "amic- Peter Reichardt two years ago, will head the third label's i keting department. He will be working rather than the r 

acts he handled at SBK, "The aim of the new label at Sony is to be UK-based and to focus on artist development," says Richardson, Before setting up SBK, Richardson was product man- ager at AVL. Sony Music declined to com- 

The presentation of Music Week's Strat Award to Richard Branson last Monday was apt in more ways than 
Firstly, the Virgin Group chairman bought the Charisma label from Tony Slratton-Smith — after whom the award is named — in 1985, It was also at another lunch that Branson last saw Slratton-Smith. "But I seem to remember that lunch lasted a little longer than this one," he mused. Branson received the award (or exemplary service to the music industry. See p4; pp26, 27. 

Level 42 quit EabeS in 

album release row 
Level 42 have left Polydor after 11 years in a row over the band's next album. The dispute ended last week with the band signing a new deal with The out of court settlement has released Level 42 from their contract with Polydor which was set to run for an- other six albums and freed them to sign to RCA. Polydor managing director David Munns says: "We had a row over their next album. It is sad to see them go, but all good things must come to an 

The band's lawyer Paul Woolf, of Woolf Seddon, says Polydor's refusal to release the album Level 42 wanted prompted the split. 

He refuses to disclose details of the settlement, but says: "The band are delighted with the agreement and with the new deal with RCA, who are very happy to put out the album." In their 11 years with Poly- dor, Level 42 released 10 al- bums — all of them hits — in- cluding a greatest hits pack- age and a live double album. The band which includes only vocalist/bassist Mark King and keyboardist Mike Lindup from its original line- up, led the British jazz-funk explosion in the early-Eight- ies, crossing over to the pop charts with such hits as The Chinese Way, The Sun Goes Down (Living It Up) and Hot Water. 

Boisgli Trade plots sts fufyre 
Rough Trade Distribution is throwing a blanket of secrecy over attempts to sort out its fi- nancial problems. The company declined to comment either publicly or to its distributed labels last week on whether it has been saved 

from closure. Meanwhile, more labels are believed to have been contacting other companies — including Charly Records and Pinnacle — look- ing for a possible replacement distributor should RTD col- 
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NEWS DESK: 071-583 9199 NEWS 

Chifsalis renews Ensign deal 
Chrysalis is renewing its five- label from separate offices and "We feel great loyalty to and it works well as another year contract with Nigel maintains control of A&R. Chrysalis because it is such a musical wing for them. We feel Grainge of Ensign, the label re- Apart from O'Connor's world- perfect relationship," says like members of staff while still sponsible for the international wide success last year, which Grainge. "When I sold the com- retaining an indie stance," he success of Sinead O'Connor. provided a welcome financial pany to them, it allowed me to adds. The label was set up by man- boost to Chrysalis' US oper- offload the administration but The Ensign team comprises aging director Grainge who sold ation, the label also had success continue doing what I enjoy. Grainge, A&R manager Chris the operation to Chrysalis five with World Party, The Water- "Chrysalis doesn't have the Hill and company administra- years ago. Grainge runs the boys and Blue Aeroplanes. kind of artists that we bring in tor Doreen Loader. 

Video boss 
shrugs off PIS to axe 136 

sale blues 
The boss of MCEG/Virgin Vi- sion says it is business as usual even though the video company is up for sale again. Virgin Vision's deal with the Management Company Enter- tainment Group has collapsed just 18 months after the US company bought it from Rich- ard Branson's Virgin Group, The company is now in the hands of General Electric Capi- tal Corporation, which backed MCEG's purchase of the divi- sion in July 1989. GE is now 

Era admin rethink 
The Performing Right Society this it means you lose staff. We existing individual files into the is to lose 136 jobs in the next * will lose 136 jobs in the next 12 centralised system. It means year when a new computer sys- to 15 months, but the actual that one computer will now em is installed. number of redundancies will be handle all accounts, member- The Performing Right On- less than 30. ship details and distribution of line Membership Service "The intention of installing royalties. PROMS) is being introduced in this equipment is to save PRS says it hopes to save bid to reduce administrative money on administration. £2.6m annually, with total sav- costs and increase the funds Every penny saved will go into ings of more than £22m by the available for PRS members, the kitty for our members." year 2000. songwriters and publishers. In 1989 the total administra- PRS's most recent figures The job losses represent tion and licensing costs were show that in 1989 it collected 

gin Vision for re-sale. GE seized the company as collateral from MCEG for un- paid loans after MCEG filed for bankruptcy protection in the US courts last month. But despite the upheaval, MCEG/Virgin Vision manag- ing director Angus Margerison says; "We are not expecting any 

rent PRS workforce of 700. Of Last year PRS laid off nine the 136 people to go, 90 will full-time computer operators in leave when their temporary the first stage of introducing contracts expire. Six full-time the new PROMS administra- managers have accepted volun- tion system, tary redundancy. The total cost of the PROMS Public affairs controller Terri system is £10.6m, which in- Anderson says: "Inevitably eludes reorganisation, staff when you install a system like training and the transfer of 

royalties, broadcasting and in- vestment, with 30 per cent coming from overseas. In the UK alone more than £34ra was collected. Plans for the PROMS system began in October 1987 and in- stallation will be completed by autumn 1992. 
major changes. We are running as normal and planning our roster of releases through until the autumn," he says. 

Smago settles 
UK line-up 
Terry Ellis' Imago Recording Company has now finalised its executive team in the UK. Following the appointment of US vice-president of A&R Kate Hyman, Ellis has recruited Lauren Bromley as A&R direc- tor in the UK. Bromley was formerly inter- 

Cookisig WinyS 
admits errors 

Cooking Vinyl says it is learn- ing from the mistakes that al- most closed the label. Joint partner Pete Lawrence 
company this week in an amic- able split with the now sole owner Martin Goldschmidt. Last year, the folk/roots label almost folded after financial problems which it blamed on the service the label was receiv- ing from troubled Rough Trade Distribution. Goldschmidt says the label has now paid most of its debts. "There are still a couple out- standing but we are making a 

Omar: runner-up in MW Top Dance Album Award 
Omar joins Phonogram 
Much sought-after soul singer "never said he would not go to Omar has signed to Phonogram a major label". Records' Talkin' Loud label in Williamson says: "At Kongo a deal worth more than £lm. we just didn't have the finances Several major record com- to put together a major cam- panies had chased Omar after paign for Omar, which Phono- his first album on the small in- gram can." dependent Kongo Dance label Talkin' Loud's A&R manager 

Indian and has previously worked at Rough Trade as well as managing Working Week. A&R manager is Michael Murphy, who leaves Virgin Records and who previously ran his own label in Ireland. Ellis says: "This means we are now fully staffed in the UK with three people in the team. In the US, we have got about 10 out of the 25 staff I want to 
profit from our back catalogue, and we should be releasing rec- ords again soon," he says. He adds that he will now adopt a more disciplined busi- ness approach to the label. "We realise it is not just a matter of liking an act but what you are going to do with it." 

reached the Top 50 with vir- Norman Jay says: "There is no tually no marketing support doubt about Omar's musical and was runner-up in the Music talents. Now it's up to us to Week Top Dance Album Award, realise his full potential." Omar has consistently been Talkin' Loud will re-promote quoted in the music press as a Omar's single and LP There's supporter of independent labels Nothing Like This in May, and but, according to'assistant man- expects to release a new album ager Lance Williamson, has in 1992. 

The label still has only two acts on its roster, King Of Fools from the UK and Baby Animals from Australia. At Ellis' music publishing com- pany Imago Songs, he has ap- pointed former Chiysalis Music senior vice-president Ann Munday as head of the company. 

COMMENT 

Last week's Jonathan King page in The Sun for once deserved a moment's thought. King highlighted the scarcity of UK acts in the current US Top 40. The Grammys too showed a distinct lack of a UK presence. No longer can we take for granted the UK's domination of international music talent. Whatever our short-term problems, that's something we could live to regret. 
Independence in the record industry is, as Brian Leafe says on page 4, about attitude, but it must also fundamentally be about entrepreneurialism. And that is why the majors' increasingly aggressive moves into the reissues market (see feature, page 6) are far from bad news. Of course life will become more difficult for those indies who have prospered by scavenging in the majors' catalogues, but it is in the nature of the indies to find other niches which they can exploit for a short while until the mtgors catch on again. It is the interplay between the indies' entrepreneurialism and the majors' effectiveness which can best drive the industry forward. 
Thank you to all those who offered their congratulations on the Music Week Awards. There are no congratulations in order, however, for those who gave Shadow Arts Minister Mark Fisher such a rough ride. The industry cannot on the one hand bemoan its lack of political clout and yet, on the other, act like a bunch of lager louts. 
You will notice that this week's Datafile has been slimmed down. All the usual information is there, but we have released the space on the back of the pull- out singles chart to use it within the rest of the magazine. This is the first of a series of improvements as we take on board your reactions to our new look. 
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OPINION 

marketing tool to sell a few more copies to ill-informed punters or is it something 
I think the answer is well illustrated by a couple of pieces in the February 23 issue of Music Week. In a story on page three, Peter Waterman claimed that a senior BPI member had told him he would rather allow independent retailers go out of business than give them extended 
Dooley's Diary quoted David Murrell of Rough Trade's receivers KPMG as saying: "Usually creditors would be tearing each other limb from limb to get their money, but instead some have even offered the services of their in-house 

Independence is an attitude, a state of mind. Independent record companies are in the same market, competing with older, established companies, and looking to make a profit at the end of the year. But they are doing it on their own terms. Chasing a quick profit to impress the shareholders is all very well but alternative methods based on a broader perspective than simply an ability to read a balance sheet can produce a more satisfying result for all parties. The time is coming when those labels which haven't given their support to one side or the other in the issues of importance to the industry will have to decide where their hearts lie. Rough Trade Distribution is once again showing the power that small labels can wield by standing together and the industry will be a worse place to work if that spirit is allowed to dissipate or be stifled. Don't under-estimate the power of the independents or the value of each invidual 
Brian Leafe is chairman of the Umbrella Organisation and MD of Music Galore and Goughsound, but is writing in a purely personal capacity. 

NEWS 

BP! takes New York stand 
The BPI is aiming to raise the profile of British music at this year's New Music Seminar in New York. For the first time in the sem- inar's 11-year history the UK industry association has taken a stand. The venture — described by the BPI as "testing the water" — is being backed by the Depart- 

ment' of Trade and Industry. • The BPI plans to promote the diversity of British music at the NMS using the Brits Awards show as an example. The industry body is also preparing an NMS UK direc- tory listing UK companies and 

to take a stand at the NMS in other years," says BPI spokes- man Jeremy Silver. Director general John Dea- con will be attending the event on July 13-17 along with Sil- ver and two other BPI staff. The UK independent sector will again be represented at NMS by members of the Um- brella organisation. 

Virgin plugs the gaps in promotions 
partment after working at the 

! first t 
Barker, promoted from head of radio promotions a month ago, has chosen Adam Fisher as his replacement and Karen Jones as head of TV promo- 
Both appointments were made from within the com- pany, with Jones moving up through the promotions de- 

Fisher moving on from his post as radio plugger. He joined the company four years ago. Barker says; "Karen was ap- pointed because of my relative lack of experience ift TV. Most of my career has been in 
The new frontline team will help Virgin push a high profile series of releases over the next few months, including the new 

Scritti Politti single and a new Simple Minds album expected in April, he says. Barker was appointed as head of promotions after act- ing as head of the department since before Christmas. He joined Virgin in 1984 as sing- les sales rep for London and the South-east, moving onto the promotions department in 1986 as junior radio plugger before becoming head of radio promotions in 1988. 

Report'will 
not threaten' 
IBC titles The BBC says a new Govern- ment report is unlikely to stop the corporation promoting its teen magazines on TV. Publisher of BBC Maga- zines' Fast Forward and Num- ber One Gillian Laskier says the Sadler Report, due out week, will not prevent of BBC Magazines on TV. The promotion has been seen as crucial to Number One, bought from Maxwell Com- munications last year, Laskier says: "The report is not law, and even after it comes out there will continue to be a conflict of interests. "The outcome is that our magazines will still be men- tioned on BBC TV." Number One's weekly sales have risen to 136,933 from 102,347 since September. 

MUSIC WEEK AWARDS 

PolyGram takes loom's store 
PolyGram pipped EMI at the post to become the biggest winner at last week's Music Week Awards ceremony at London's Grosvenor House Ho- tel. PolyGram and i 

5. EMI w with six awards. Otherwise, the awar spread evenly across the in- dustry, as more than 1,000 executives gathered together for the unique annual event hosted by Tony Blackburn. While picking up Top Com- pilation Album, Virgin MD Jon Webster sniped at its Hit Pack competitor. "Next year 

si: 

n of the 

Blackburn: hosted awards 
we are going to release Now 21 on eight-track only a week be- fore Christmas and it will still be number one," he said. EMI's classical director Adele Nozedai Roger Lewis was equally confi- 

dent of future success in pick- ing up the Top Full-priced Classical Album for Nigel Kennedy's Four Seasons, The next Kennedy album, Brahms' Violin Concerto is released next month and is already cer- tain of gold disc status through advance orders alone, he said. As Pete Waterman picked up Top Single Producer with Mike Stock and Matt Aitken, he added: "It is a great honour to beat my all-time hero, Phil Spector," referring to the pro- ducer of Unchained Melody who took second place. Rhythm King head of press dele Nozedar received the Leslie Perrin Award for PR for 

her work on the Betty Boo campaign and immediately called for a hammer. "I want to smash it up and give every- one on my table a piece." Epic marketing director Kit Buckler accepted second prize in the top label singles section and vowed to win first prize next year in memory of the company's late marketing manager Ronnie Fischer. Smaller labels such as Go! Discs are important to the fu- ture of the industry said Poly- Gram chairman Maurice Oberstein, receiving the Top Company Albums award. "Talent will out," he declared. • Dooley's snapshots: pp26-27 

> obtain the limit- 

Awerds tapes 
are sell out' Industry clamouring 
the Music Week Awards. The 20-minute tape handed out at the end of the event is being claimed as a first by or- 
around in three hours by Rank Video Services. MW publisher Tony Evans says: "There was a certain amount of risk involved, but we made it happen." EMS director Avril Peyton has had many calls for copies. Unfortunately, no more are available after the initial 1,050-copy print. 

Labour's cash vow 
Live music would receive a boost from a future Labour government, says shadow arts minister Mark Fisher, guest of honour at the MW Awards. Fisher has revealed details of a scheme which would give local authorities extra cash to set up and support new live 

"British politicians have ig- nored the music industry to their detriment in the past," he told guests. "Our policy will be to encourage the live venues which are vital for the new talent you depend on." The arts would become a statutory responsibility of lo- cal authorities, he said, with 

support grants available to help back any ventures pro- posed by councils. The policy of "grassroots up" is opposite to that used in France, he added, where cen- tral government plans new venues. Under Labour's plan local authorities would be able to build from the bottom up. The scheme could establish a network of publicly-owned venues across the country, pro- vided that is what local people 
"It will be up to people in any particular area to decide on their arts policy, and how they want to use the resources available to them." he said. 

Mlf Awards: 
an apology 
Music Week would like to apologise to MCA Records and Swanyard Records for any in- convenience caused to them in last week's Music Week Awards Brochure. Both companies were incor- rectly advised that they were winners in the dance categor- ies in the awards. Statements they made in their advertise- ments in the brochure were therefore made in good faith. We would also point out that the sponsor of the Top Single Award was Entertainment UK and not as stated. We thank them for their support. 
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NEWS 

Indie quits 
BPS after 
MCPS deal Independent record company Beserkley Audio and Visual has withdrawn its member- ship of the BPI because it be- lieves it was not getting an ad- 

The move follows a row be- tween Beserkley general man- ager Brian Leafe — who is also chairman of indie organisation Umbrella — and the BPI over the deal struck between the indies and MCPS. BPI members hit out at Leafe at the last AGM in July saying the deal — secured by Umbrella a year ago — was bad for the music industry, he says. Now Beserkley has de- cided not to renew its member- 
"It is not my decision to withdraw from the BPI," says Leafe. "I'm not a majority shareholder of Beserkley, but MD John Doukas was disgust- ed with the way I was treated." The company has been a member of the BPI since the mid-Eighties and is one of the main members of Umbrella. Now the indie organisation has become more important, says Leafe. "The small independents have a different requirement to an EMI or a Sony Music, who are dealing in much larger sums than people like us," he says. The BPI's director of press Jeremy Silver says: "In times 

member of the BPI." Smaller companies don't have their own lawyers and the negotiating experience of most majors and can therefore make more use of the organis- ation's services, he says. He adds: "We feel the deal with MCPS was a disservice to members of Umbrella, that is why we are not happy with it." Many of Umbrella's members have decided against the agreement, he claims. 

EC move stokes row 

over blank tape levf 
A fresh row is brewing over blank tape levies as the Euro- pean Commission plans to in- troduce legislation later this year. The move has revived the hopes of the UK music indus- try, which were dashed when a proposed levy was dropped from the 1989 Copyright Act. International record industry trade association the 1FP1 says the EC is moving in a "gen- erally constructive line". But the tape manufacturers' and consumer lobby group the Home Taping Rights Cam- paign is already threatening a fight over the issue. The HTRC uses emotive ar- guments suggesting a levy would penalise blind people. Campaign co-ordinator Mari- anne Yarwood claims: "For 

those handicapped by blind- ness or partial sight it would be like a tax on paper." But BPI spokesman Jeremy Silver says: 'The HTRC is just using the straightforward con- sumer argument of people who have got free music until now and don't want to pay for it." The UK is the fourth largest blank tape market in the world with sales of 95m units in 1989. The HTRC also argues that the main buyers of blank tape are those who buy most re-re- corded music, quoting from market research conducted in the US. But the music industry counters that this argument is also irrelevant, "It is still a breach of copyright and it loses the industry an awful lot of 

money," says IFPI spokesman Mark Kingston. The BPI and 1FP1 are con- cerned that the introduction of new formats like DAT and DCC will make home copy- right theft more attractive, al- though the 1989 Athens agree- ment of the use of the Serial Copy Management System — which prevents copies of copies — has given the industry hope that hardware manufacturers now accept their arguments against home taping, 1FP1 figures for last year show that 409m units of audio cassettes were purchased in the EC alone. If an average 80 minute tape is used twice this represents a recording capacity of 1.3bn hours per year, or 1.7bn al- 

BSondie ¥ Blondie as 
hits LPs fight for sales 
FM-Revolver Records is to put out a best of Blondie album only a week after Chrysalis re- leases its Blondie and Deborah Harry compilation. Blondie Hit Collection is a finished album imported by FM-Revolver from Europe where it has been available for over a year according to label manager Jurgen Dramm. Dramm says that when the company started selling in the Blondie compilation three weeks ago he was not aware of Chrysalis' plans to release The Complete Picture — The Very Best Of Deborah Harry And Blondie, on March 4. He adds that the situation is accidental and no clash of re- lease schedules were intended. "FM-Revolver is effectively 

acting as a wholesaler with this album which is an import- ed finished product and it is none of my business what hap- pens with rights and royalt- ies," Dramm says. The Blondie Hit Collection is on Dutch TV label, Star Rec- ords which is believed to have licensed the tracks from Chry- salis about three years ago. Chrysalis was unaware of the FM—Revolver release. It could not confirm whether the material was still under li- cence to Star or whether it would be able to take any ac- ir the re 

company will look i 

This is the David Bailey shot that EMI hopes will put violinist Nigel Kennedy back in the pop charts. EMI is launching a £250,000 ad campaign, based on the photograph, to back the March 25 release of Kennedy's Vi- olin Concerto No 1 by Brahms. The recording was made with the London Philharmonic conducted by Klaus Tennstedt and EMI hopes it will achieve even greater success than his last album Four Seasons which reached number three. The ad campaign, in the IWT, Central, TVS and TSW areas, runs from April 1-13. 

NEWSFILE 
Charly Records, the Mechanical Rights Society and MCPS have reached agree- ment on royalty payments. Full details next week. 
Kiss FM has dismissed seven specialist DJs and sacked three administrative staff— including programme assistant Colin Favor — as part of cutbacks in staffing levels at the station. A new schedule will be in place by March 17. 
Directors of the collapsed Levitt Group's entertainment division, Grant Black and David Courtney, have set up their own company. The Courtney and Black Organisation will offer the same services as the division they used to run. 
The 1991 DMC Awards have been split into two separate events to give the World DJ Awards a higher profile. The London Palladium will host the World DJ Awards on April 7, followed by the World DJ Mixing Finals at the Hammersmith Palais, April 8. 
Rock promoter Harvey Goldsmith and sports organiser Mark McCormack are staging a £2.5m production of Puccini's Tosca at London's Earl's Court from June 23-29. 
Castle Communications earned pre-tax profits of £759,000 on turnover up 34 per cent to £19.4m in the second half of 1990. 
Pickwick Group's hew international department will be headed by Allison Williams who joins as group international manager. Williams was previously distribution manager for Stylus Video. 
Music research company MIRO has confirmed it has merged with chart producers MRIB, adding that the two companies will retain their separate names. 
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FEATURE 

It could be the 
record executive's 
dream: old material 
once considered 
dead and buried can 
now be resurrected 
and sold to a new 
generation of music 
buyers with 
minimal costs and 
total creative 
control — the ideal 
formula for profit in 
a recession. But it's 
bad news for the 
indie pioneers of the 
reissues market 
who are now 
struggling for 
survival as the 
majors get wise to 
the value of back 
catalogue. Matthew 
Cole reports 

From Colonel Tom Parker to Malcolm McLaren, music's moguls have long been accused of packaging their prodigies like soap powder. But the manipulative skills that modelled Elvis and The Sex Pistols are nothing to those of today's major labels. They are now controlling pop's most malleable product: rosters of stars who incur no A&R or recording costs and demand no say in production or promotion of their output. It is an alluring blend of low costs and complete control and it has made the reissues market irresistible. The indie specialists who pioneered the sector face a David and Goliath struggle for survival as the majors' challenge strengthens daily. EMI's strategic marketing department led the way, taking on its reissues brief six years ago. PolyGram appointed its first marketing manager for catalogue in December 1989. MCA hired its own head of special projects five months ago. This growing interest in the market has caused consternation among the independents. 

A 

"They are simply benefiting from a market that we created and built up," says Tony Heneberry, managing director of Charly, one of the specialist labels that fears being frozen out of market that has changed for good. There m for tb 5 that reissues are no longer confined to the sidelines, as demonstrated by last year's singles success of The Righteous Brothers and their double platinum The Very Best Of compilation. The album took sixth place in the year-end chart despite its December release and was one of nine albums by currently inactive artists in the Top 100, Their success proved how quickly yesterday's old chestnuts can be turned into today's classics, merely by tapping into the public's appetite for nostalgia. Soundbites from the past are also appealing to TV advertisers and sample-hungry dance producers, who believe pop's bygones can add to the perceived value of their product. Jimi Hendrix's Crosstown Traffic currently provides the score for a Wrangler TV ad, but he has also been 

revived on the dancefloor via the samplers of KLF and Caveman. This exposure helps give catalogue an appeal as easy to flog as a pair of Levis: reliable and eternally hip. That was the image Levis strived for when its 1988 TV campaign boosted EMI's progress in the reissue market with its use of Eddie Cochran's C'mon Everybody. Today, a vast range of reissues and box sets gives the company claim to a back catalogue operation that accounts for more than half its revenue. But strategic marketing director David Hughes accepts that even EMI was slow to cotton on. "The smaller specialists were taking advantage of our blindness to our own catalogue. That is a fantastic thing for them to have achieved but now we are going to reap the benefits," he says. And Hughes is clear about the high profit potential of recycled catalogue: "Naturally the costs involved are substantially lower than for new product so the sales needed to go into profit are substantially smaller." It is a perfect formula for survival 

. Though sales volume may shrink, profit margins are protected by lower production costs. Indie specialists must cling to the hope that their smaller operati and lower costs will help them survive. Nevertheless some suspect that with sales for a reissue by a cult artist from the Sixties unlikely to top 8,000 units, the majors may be guilty of spoiling tactics. Releases may be more about saving face than making profits, says Ted Carroll, director of Ace. "I know for a fact that some of the majors' reissues sell less than 7,000," he says. "I don't see how that can be worth their while. One day the accountants will catch up with them." Fontana's forthcoming Scott Walker releases for April could well fall into the category Carroll finds so suspect. With Scott Walker Sings Jacques Brel expected to sell around 8,000, the label must somehow achieve low costs while still producing a high quality package. PolyGram's catalogue marketing manager Bob Nolan estimates the cost 
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of research, compilation, new liner notes and artwork will lop £3,000. "That doesn't leave a lot of profit margin with sales between 5,000 and 10,000 but it is still there." Narrow profit margins hold a clue to another of the msuors' motives for muscling in on the reissues market: during hard times the hunter must turn scavenger. A broad sweep of the vaults can turn up plenty of those tiny profit earners that can combine to produce quite a healthy amount. The effect of the majors' new approach is that less product is available for licensing to the indies. Small labels that once grazed among the major catalogues survived by careful selection of material based on a sensitivity to the market. Now their survival must be in jeopardy. But Mark Rye of reissue label See For Miles, a specialist which licenses all its material, believes he can continue to box clever. "There have always been gaps the majors miss and there always will be," he says. The evidence to support Rye's brave claim lies in the near accidental nature of 1990's most notable reissues. EMI's strategic marketing general manager Barry McCarm admits he was "caught short" by Levi's use of The Joker for a TV campaign. Without a sleeve prepared or records pressed !it was four weeks into the campaign before the single was launched on its way to the top of the chart. Similar scenes nearly followed at Polydor with a rushed Righteous Brothers release that eventually produced another number one. Marketing executive George McManus only began to plan the release after spotting Unchained Melody's rise up the US Billboard chart. "Then I discovered it was featured in a film called Ghost that was soon to be released in Britain," admits McManus. In spite of these chinks in their armour, the majors' strength lies in the ownership of huge catalogues. This year it is the turn of Warners to benefit with its Elektra catalogue set to soar courtesy of the soon-to-be-released Doors biopic. While some reissue indies have a safety net of catalogue ownership, others such as See For Miles rely solely on licensed scraps. The benefit of the former policy was demonstrated by the sales of Charly's catalogue on the back of A&M's success with The Neville Brothers at the end of 1989. Before the surprise success of the single Yellow Moon, the Nevilles' most recent album, Nevillisation, was licensed to Demon. As soon as the single hit in the US, A&M began to retrieve all the Nevilles' product leaving Demon out in the cold. Sales director Pete Macklin saw months of promotional work wasted. 'They were acting within their rights but it felt as if they were taking our own album away," he says. But at Charly the Nevilles' rise had a happier outcome, Although it has no recent product, Charly's catalogue from the Sixties includes the Minute and Instant labels. Their wealth of Aaron and Art Neville solo material was recompiled by Charly as the Legacy album, which went on to become a "big money-earner". The lesson was not lost on Charly. Only 15 per cent of the label's output is licensed from outside and, as catalogues become more fiercely 
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HOW POLYDOR MADE THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS YOUNG AGAIN 

Polydor's platinum success with The 
Righteous Brothers catalogue had little to 
do with nostalgia. Instead, it owed much 
to the discovery of a young audience for 

The Very Best Of The Righteous 
Brothers was marketed as if it were new 
product to a vast audience usually 
divorced from the reissues market. While 
as high in CD charts as in the main, all- 
format album chart. The Very Best Of 
ended 1990 remarkably level in both. 

Its 66th position in the year-end chart 
was surpassed by just one place in the 
CO chart, revealing a unique reliance on 
vinyl and cassette — formats normally 
favoured by the under-25s. 

The first single of the campaign. 

Unchained Melody, was launched aft 
use on the soundtrack in the tearjerking 
scenes of the blockbuster movie Ghost. 
The film's 12 certificate and teen-appeal 
stars guaranteed a young audience. 

Polydor marketing executive George 
McManus says: 'They all went home 
loving the song and thinking it was by a 
new band called The Righteous Brothers." 
He believes that youthful enthusiasm 
powered the single to number one. 

After the follow-up single You've Lost 
That Lovin' Feeling reached number three 
Polydor included both songs in a greatest 
hits package, compiled from its mid-price 
catalogue. All material used had been 
available until its withdrawal on the 
release of The Very Best Of. 

The package was given the backing 

usually reserved for new product with in- 
state promotions and pride of place in 

"It was marketed as a new release and 
we obviously treated it as such," says 
Virgin Retail product and marketing 
controller John Taylor. 

The new breed of fan seemed 
undeterred by the lack of a visible artist 
to appear on Top Of The Pops but even 
that is something Polydor now hopes to 
put right with a tour pencilled in for late 
1991. 

The most successful oldie of the year 
should not necessarily be seen as 
heralding a new market for nostalgia. It 
underlined the strength of youth appeal— 
a force off limits to all but a very few 

guarded, it intends to reduce this figure further. Similarly, Demon is expanding its own catalogue. "It doesn't take a great mind to see there is no great future in licensing," says Macklin. As the battle hots up there have inevitably been disputes over ideas and catalogue ownership. Charly recently locked horns with MCA over the label's rival packages of Chess reissues. While Charly believes its own series triumphed through quality of packaging and the collectors' loyalty to the label, MCA disputes its rights to the material as well as the superiority of its package. "We chose to keep as close to the original sleeves and design as we could," says MCA head of special projects Stephan Heller. "Ours was recompiled and repackaged in a way the Nineties consumer expects to see things, and ours won," counters Heneberry. Meanwhile MCA is consulting with lawyers over who owns the copyright. While opinion is divided on packaging, there is no disagreement 

over format. CD is the catalyst that has sparked off the reissue renaissance. A whole generation has had to update its musical heritage, with the appeal of a fresh format enhanced by CD's sound quality. The remaster has progressed the trend still further, offering a cleaned up version of old and worn recordings. There can be no doubting the success of the formula, epitomised in Atlantic's Led Zeppelin Remasters package that East West produced as the ultimate example of classic rock given fresh appeal for the CD generation. Like so many other reissues, Led Zeppelin's album performed better on CD than any other format. While ending 1990 as the 68th best selling album it reached 35 in the CD chart. The appeal of remasters to the reissues audience is such that Charly recently invested £70,000 in a state- of-the-art Cedar system. Heneberry claims the strength of Cedar lies in its ability to clean masters without "sterilising" the music. But as technology advances and the 

majors continue to update their sound archive, the future of the reissue looks uncertain. "CD reissues are ideal for material more than 20 years old," says EMTs Barry McCann, "but any younger than that and the quality of most records is good enough." A bewildering range of product has been made available on CD with the number of titles shipped per year conservatively estimated at twice that of five years ago. As the population ages and demand for revamped cult music from the Fifties, Sixties and Seventies fades with them, the CD-led reissue boom may have had its chips. Format-led sales growth will inevitably slow. Nevertheless the reissues market is always bound to discover new consumers. Charly's recent move to acquire the troubled Rough Trade catalogue demonstrates its faith in the staying power of Eighties music. It must be anticipating a day when the angst-ridden Smiths fans of the mid- Eighties become nostalgic slipper-wearers eager to restock on music from their youth. 



MARKET REPORT 

Albums  
The Very Best Of Joan Armatrading emerges as a definite highlight of the 
much a one of a kind singer/songwriter (or was until Tracy Chapman came along) and The Very Best Of — her first hits album since 1983's Track Record — documents the many artistic achievements of her lengthy career: Drop The Pilot, Me, Myself, I, Willow and a further 11 intensely personal pieces including the timeless charm of the starkly simple 1976 hit Love And Affection, present in its recently remixed but largely unchanged studio update. This one is etched in platinum. 808 State's second album, ex.el, contains the Top 10 hits Cubik and In Yer Face. A solid and uncompromis- ing dance album, it includes the otherwise instrumental 

act's collaborations with vocalists Bernard Sumner of New Order orTSpanish Heart and Bjork from the Sugarcubes on Qmart. "With no complications, 15 generations all honouring nature, until I arrive"... yes, it could only be Morrissey bemoaning the fact (or, more likely, boasting) that he is The End Of The Family Line, one of 10 tracks featured on his second official solo album, Kill Uncle. His lyrics are as sharp as ever, but Mozzer's collaborations with former Fairground Attraction guitarist, Mark Nevin, don't have the same edge as his earlier outings with Stephen Street, much less his Smith's work. Expect frenzied first day demand, a high debut and a fast fade. 
THE RAILWAY CHILDREN. Native Place. Virgin V 2627. Recorded in '89, released in '90 and a hit in '91. It won't set the charts alight in the 

same way as the Oleta Adams reissue, but following close behind their breakthrough single, Every Beat Of The Heart, expect sustained and healthy sales. Melodic and upbeat, melancholic and downbeat by turns, a pleasing and attractively guitar based alternative to current dance fodder. 
Singles 
In their first 12 months as a chart act in 1981/2, Soft Cell secured five consecutive Top Five hits. The third of these, the sublime Say Hello Wave Goodbye now resurfaces in a Julian Mendelsohn remix as the first '45 from a forthcoming album of similar updates. It is paired with the cult club hit Memorabilia, rethought by the Grid, the duo founded by Cell instrumentalist David Ball. A surprisingly subtle update, it's just contemporary enough to nudge into the upper 

Marc Almond echelons of the chart. After a welcome respite, the stars of TV's EastEnders are exercising their larynxs once more. First off the starting block is Jan Graveson, better known to fans of the soap as Disa. Her debut single, a remake of the Bacharach/David chestnut. Anyone Who Had A Heart, reveals a rather fragile vocal presence not a million miles from Olivia Newton-John. Heavily syncopated dance beat, and some tumbling strings a la Barry White's Love's Theme practically guarantee that 

on BBC programmes on a Thursday evening in the near future —- EastEnders and TOTP, Be warned, at least two other residents of Albert Square have singles in the pipeline 
THE PET SHOP BOYS. Where The Streets Have No Name (Can't Take My Eyes Off You)/How Can You Expect To Be Taken Seriously. Parlophone R6285. It sounded like an early April Fool's joke, but the Pet Shop Boys really have recorded an update of the U2 classic Where The Streets Have No Name interpolating the Andy William/Boystown Gang vehicle Can't Take My Eyes Off You. The result, frankly, is a bit disjointed. How Can You Expect To Be Taken Seriously, on the other hand, is superbly remixed from the PSBs latest album. Alan Jones 

If there's a recession going on then there's a glut of labels and artists doing their best to fight it. Recent excellent releases from Throwing Muses, Dinosaur Jr and Jesus Jones were just a taster for a whole batch of strong product due this month. The Butthole Surfers are as uncompromising as ever on Piouhgd (Rough Trade) which includes their divine interpre- tation of Donovan's Hurdy Gurdy Man. Beechwood's Indie Top 20 Vol XI provides the usual value-for-money with The Charlatans, Pixies and Carter among its ranks. Talking of Carter, their 30 Something album is now out on Rough Trade. A little more absorbing is The Farm's debut LP, Spartacus (Produce). Their success so far (plus a free re- mix album) should guarantee big sales. Bold but refined is Recur- ring by Spacemen 3 (Fire). If Big City is one of the singles of the year, then this deserves similar praise. After being dropped by EMI, Cabaret Volataire return with a new deal and album -. (Body And Soul) with Les " Disques Du Crepuscule and less commercial but typically minimalistic dance rhythms. The Godfathers provide 
more than stern looks with the short sharp rock of their new album on Epic, Unreal World, while Front 242's similarly challenging industrial rhythms are showcased on Tyranny For You (Play It Again Sam). 

THE MILLTOWN BROTHERS: Slinky (A&M). Having just broken the Top 40, this and the next single, Here I Stand, should help push them all the way. Who said guitars were out of style? Nick Robinson 

Instead of the wonderfully sophisticated Still Something Special, my pick of the week a month ago, Wop Bop Torledo (using their full name again) are now releasing the attractive but less special, sweetly sultry Kissaway (Ten Records TENX 363). Check also Definition Of Sound Wear Your Love Like Heaven (Circa YRT 61), jaunty rap bounder in a confusion of mix- es; 2 Tuff Jazz Thang (In- trigue IGE, 14T, via PAN), friskily findersnappin' rap- soul adaptation of Jazz It Up; Will Downing The World Is A Ghetto (4th+B'way 12BRW 211), lovely George Benson-ish swirling soul canterer; Galliano Nothing Has Chang- ed (talkin Loud TLKK 6, via F), superb sinuous stately slow roller; Mantronix Don't Go Messin' With My Heart (Capi- tol 12CL 608), girl whined lightweight trotter; Victoria Wilson-James Through (Epic 656655 6), gently scolding jog- ger; Hardnoise Serve Tea, Then Murder (Music Of Life NOTE 48, via P), droning specialist rap; King Bee Back By Dope Demand (1st Bass/Big One RUFF 6X, via RT), reissued Dutch rap; LL Cool J Around The Way Girl (Def Jam 656608 6), chunkily rolling jogger; Bell Biv DeVoe B.B.D. (I Thought It 

Was Me)? (MCA MCAX 1461), juddery lurching swingbeat; Tomas Mindsong (WARP WAP 10, via P), mournful sparsely building strange in- strumental; Donna Gardier Reach Out (Virgin VST 1325), slinky slow swayer. 

INNOCENCE: Remember The Day. Cooltempo COOLX 226. This popular dance act will one day cross over, and it could be with this funkily jiggling atmospheric cool sweet jogger. James Hamilton 

One of the most successful budget price reissue projects in France last year was the NTI series Merveilles de Classique, launched by Pickwick's Gallic counterpart in time for the Christmas market. It consists of four five-CD sets of very popular classics — Mozart, Les Grand Symphon- ies, Les Grand Concertos and Pages Celebres — compiled with the help of recordings li- censed from all over the world (Richard Hickox, Kurt Redel, Anton Nanut) ... It is a slick marketing gam- bit, and mainly interesting be- cause it is housed in a different pack — lightweight plastic boxes that offers a new ap- proach to CD packaging. The French company sold 200,000 of the five-CD sets with the aid of TV advertising. On March 18, Pickwick re- leases them in the UK, but without the benefit of TV. Al- though the outside packaging is in French, there are English liner notes. The five-CD sets have a dealer price of £12.17. 

This month also sees the re- appearance of the respected American label Vanguard. It has had a complex recent his- tory, being shunted from com- pany to company, but is now back under the control of its original producer, Seymour Solomon, and Arcade Interna- tional in Holland. Vanguard has been repre- sented in the UK by Start for the past three years, and some 40 titles have been available on CD under license. But the whole label is undergoing a facelift under the control of Solomon, who is paying atten- tion to remastering and new notes and packaging; and issu- ing some new recordings. The first 12 recordings are out now with a further six a month planned for the rest of the year. 

ROSSINI RECITAL: Cecilia Bartoli, mezzo, Charles Spencer, piano. Decca 430 518-2. Another scintillating release from the youthful mezzo Ceci- lia Bartoli. One of the most ex- citing operatic stars, she sings little-known songs by Rossini with a delectable sensuous- ness aided by immaculate technique and buoyant accom- paniment by Spencer. It prob- ably won't make the charts — but it deserves to. Nicolas Soames 

Leading the pack is a number of soundtrack reissues from EMI under the general title of The Great MGM Stars. Pick of the bunch (all of which feature more than 20 tracks) are the sets by Fred Astaire (CDP 79 

5853 2) and Gene Kelly (CDP 79 5862 2). Both artists are better known as dancers, but Astaire probably introduced more classic songs than any other movie star, many of which are included on this CD. Meanwhile Gene Kelly's soft warbling of Singin In The Rain must surely remain one of the film songs. Also worth- while is Judy Garland (CDP 79 5856 2) which includes Over The Rainbow and hits from Easter Parade and The Pirate. In the same series, there's the muscular delights of Howard Keel (CDP 79 5858 2) of Bless Your Beauti- ful Hide fame, and two, lesser, various artists, collections, Magic Moments From The Musicals Vol 1 (CDP 79 5863 2) and Vol 2 (CDP 79 5866 2). Also from EMI, but of a de- cidedly later vintage are col- lections of recordings from Ken Dodd (CDP 7 95749 2), including Tears and Love Is Like A Violin, and sentimen- talist Rolf Harris (CDP 7 95371 2) which includes Tie Me Kangaroo Down Sport and Two Little Boys. 
PEREZ PRADO. King Of The Mambo (RCA ND 90424). There's no doubt about it, Perez Prado really was 'El Rey del Mambo'. It was his Fifties hits, notably Cherry Pink And Apple Blossom White and Patricia, replete with grunts and cowbells laid over a thudding bass line that briefly made the mambo a fix- ture on the Fillies dance floor. This collection of his greatest hits should do well in view of renewed interest in the mambo, courtesy of world mu- 

Phil Hardy 
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CHART FOCUS 

mber one album with Auberge, which asserts its claim to top billing in no uncertain terms, selling twice as many copies as the number one compilation album, and over three times as many copies as the next best- selling artist album, Rea's album sold enough copies to win an immediate gold award, with over half its buyers opting for the CD, while less than one in nine preferred vinyl. Telstar must be well pleased by the progress of its Unchained Melodies album which soars to number two on the compilation chart, this despite the fact that the album — comprising primarily oldies with a couple of re-recordings — carries a dealer price of £5.56 on cassette and vinyl, the highest yet for a single album. Meanwhile, the Clash log their first number one single with Should I Stay Or Should I Go narrowly depriving 

The re-release singles success of Madonna's Crazy For You (albeit remixed) and The Clash's Should I Stay Or Should I Go scarcely comes as a surprise in the wake of last year's oldies wival. 3utch is still 

Madonna of her eighth number one with Crazy For You, which led for much of the week, but was unable to maintain its supremacy. As noted here before, the Clash single was reissued to tie-in with its use in TV advertising for Levi 501 jeans. Exactly four years ago, Ben E King was top of the chart with Stand By Me, the first number one in a series of hits spawned by the commercials. The Clash's previous biggest hit was London Calling, which reached number 11 at the start of 1980. The Clash single is the first 

thin on the ground for albums on their second outing, which makes the achievement of Oleta Adams' Circle Of One all the more unexpected. ^7 Never before has an album — re-entered the chart at number one, the nearest being Paula Abdul's Forever Your Girl, which re-entered at number three last June thanks to the Opposites Attract single. Phonogram's feat this time round is no fluke however, harnessing the success of the single Get Here with a clever marketing strategy. First released last April, the album was held back from the shops after Christmas to give the single a better chance of 
"We knew that if we had put 

people might have bought the album rather than the single. She is that sort of artist," says marketing manager John Chuter. Get Here raced up to number four in the singles charts, but the knock-on effect of the single's success was to help build up demand for the critically acclaimed album. So when stocks of Circle Of One were released again for the first time in over six weeks it looked certain to easily beat its previous high when it just made the Top 50. "The timing was crucial," says Chuter. Letting the 

number one for Sony Music's Columbia label. The similarly named EMI imprint amassed 50 number one hits between 1952 and 1973, a tally still unchallenged by any other label. CBS, the name by which the new Columbia was previously known, spawned 37 chart toppers. Loved Walked In, the latest single from Thunder, dips from its peak position of number 21 to number 30. It's the fifth (and biggest) hit from the group's album Backstreet Symphony: all five have breached the Top 40, but none has managed to reach the Top 20. The week's highest debuting single, at number 10, is The Stonk by Hale & Pace And The Stonkers. All royalties from the record go to Comic Relief. Finally, congratulations to the Bee Gees, who climb to number 38 with Secret Love. It's their first Top 40 hit since You Win Again topped the chart in 1987. 
Alan Jones 

album on to the market too early could have held back the single, while holding on to it too long might have lost the impact created by the single's promotional campaign. Phonogram was sure it had got the balance right. "We feel we had reached saturation point on the single," says Chuter, and by the midweek "chart" the album had already reached number two behind Queen with a TV marketing campaign yet to take effect on Wednesday, Thursday and 
With a second performance of Get Here scheduled for Top OfThe Pops and extensive advertising on Thames TV and Scottish regional television stations — the single's two biggest-selling areas — Phonogram was already gearing itself up for a most spectacular re-entry. Chuter is quick to point out that holding back an album for "relaunch" is not unusual. Never before, however, has it had such impact. 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weekly week average in 1990 Albums 91 Singles 96 Music Video 72 
ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY CHART POSITION 

1 RUNAWAY HORSES, Belinda Ca 
2 THE ROAD TO HELL Chris Rea, 

6 ...BUT SERIOUSLY, Phil Collins. 
7 SLIPPERY WHEN WET. Bon Jovi, 
8 THEBEST OF UB40 VOL 1, UB40 

Clapton/Cream, Polydor 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
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STAY OR SHOULD 

ss 

BOW DOWN MISTER a 37 
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

Mm 
rhythm of my heart out now 
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THE OFFICIAL liwiskweek CHART 
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River City People WHEN m 

he Charlatans OVER Ri; 
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15 61.6 
22 56.5 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
U 7 SOMEDAY. Mariah Carey r„l.— 
3 i ALL THE MAN THAT 1 NEED, Whitney Houston 7^ i . WHERE DOES MY HEART BEAT, Celine Dion TT 5* 7 SHOW ME THE WAY, Styx 6* . nn ALL THIS TIME, sting 7 ■ GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C & C Music Factory 8* n THIS HOUSE. Tracie Spencer 9* io COMING OUT OF THE DARK, Gloria Estefan 10 WICKED GAME, Chris Isaak 11* 14 GET HERE. Oleta Adams 12 , AROUND THE WAY GIRL, LL Cool J rw HOLD YOU TIGHT, Tara Kemp 14* is RESCUE ME, Madonna Sirp 15*17 WAITING FOR LOVE, Alias pm, 16* to SIGNS. Tesla r,pH0n 17* i. IESHA. Another Bad Crew Morftwm 18* ts I'VE BEEN THINKING ABOUT YOU. Londonbeat wrA 19*79 YOU'RE IN LOVE, Wilson Phillips sr* 20 « IF YOU NEEDED SOMEBODY. Bad Company 21* 24 ROUND AND ROUND, Tevin Campbell PaislevPa* 22 n THE RRST TIME, Surface 23* - SADENESSPARTI,Enigma Cham™ 24* - RICO SUAVE. Gerardo 25* t. I'LL DO 4 YOU, Father M.C. 26* - I'LL BE BY YOUR SIDE, StevieB 1 SAW RED, Warrant 28 ti DEEPER SHADE OF SOUL, Urban Dance Squad 29 23 I'LL GIVE ALL MY LOVE TO YOU, Keith Sweat 30* - MERCY MERCY ME, Robert Palmer 
US TOP 30 ALBUMS 
U i MARIAH CAREY, Mariah Carey  
3 3 [H THE SOUL CAGES, Sti I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT, Wl 7 INTO THE LIGHT, GLofia Estefan t WILSON PHILUPS,Wi 4 PLEASE HAMMER PONT HURT'EM, M.i z SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER, The Black Crowi o SOME PEOPLE'S UVES.Bette Midler s THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION, Madonna 3 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C& . THE SIMPSONS SING THE BLUES. Th 

s HEART SHAPED WORLD. Ch 4 FIVE MAN ACOUSTICAL JAM, Tesla 
.7 JANET JACKSON'S RHYTHM NATION 1814, Jar 
» DAMN YANKEES. Dai 

» OjE] LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE, George M 24*77 NO FENCES, Ga - EMPIRE, Oueensryche 
a AFTER THE RAIN, Ne 
9 FLESH AND BLOOD, Poi • WE ARE IN LOVE, Harry Conni( 
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TOP 3i MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL [irasicweek CHART 
1 5 IcSIgoJAunning.ime Cafn'a X 5 | Ca^g^nning time CaS^o' 
1 iNXS:| Gre^h

est Video Hits ('80-'90) PolyGram Vid ■] g STATUS QUO: The Anniversary Walfa^CMP 1 , ,, PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone 1 1 15 Comedy/1 hr55min D410272 
9 , „ MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 17 , THE BEE GEES: The Very Best Of Video Collection 1 15 Compilation/55min 7599382143 " ' Compilation/lhr46min VC4095 9 , f ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC ^ 3 Special InteresVlhr BBCV4457 
7, , MADONNA: Justify My Love/MTV Vogue WMV IH,. . R.E.M.: Tourfilm WMV j 3 VideoSingleyi2min 7599382253 IO,, S Livc/lhr26min 7699381843 2 2 3 THE NAKED GUN VHR2350 
/J ? 2J PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGram Vid igB 2 THE BRITS 1991: Vol 2 Telstar 4 ® SEE N0 EVIL HEAR N0 EVIL RCA/C WURTI761 
5 [S3 SKID

h
R°W: 0h Say Can You Scream67WHV 20" " J'MMYSOMERVILEE: Videos 84/90 PoiyGramVid c . 20 LADY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney J Children's Cartoons/thr13min D205822 

6 q THiNLIZZY: Dedication-Very Best Of PolyG^ram^VW 2125 ,2 QUEEN: At Wembley Mvpgsirsg'a 6^ INXS: Greatest Video Hits 80-90 PolyGram Vid 
■J t „ PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... MCEG VirginVision 22" ,5 HAPPY MONDAYS: Call The Cops Castle Music Pic 7 RHW THE KARATE KID PART III RCA/Columbia ' bUM Martial Arts/1 hr 49mm CVR21756 
0 „ ELTON JOHN: The Very Best PolyGram Video 9'I2; ,, QUEEN: We Will Rock You Music Club/Video Col Os 17 Compilation/lhr30min CFM2756 Z-J27 " Uve/lhr30min MC2032 0,, , HIGHLANDER Warner Home Video 0 Sci-Fi/lhr52min PES38050 
Q „ CLIFF RICHARD: From A Distance PMI 9/1 pWIJ NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Hangin Tough SMV ^ 6 15 Live/2hr4mm MVB99t2473 " WiU* Llve/SOmin 490302 n , , LETHAL WEAPON Warner Home Video ^ Action/1 hr45min PES11709 

10' „ TINA TURNER: Live From Barcelona PolyGram Vid 2577 5 MOTLEY CRUE: DrFeelgood-The Videos^ JWMV 1Q s ,5 MADONNA: The Immaculate Coll... WMV 
11 DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Rilz JR., , DANIELO'DONNELL: Thoughts Of Home Telstar 113 ,s Compilation/llir39min RITZV0008 £-U16 8 Compila1ion/52min TVE1007 H 3 8 GREASE wrCIC 
19 , MC HAMMER: Hammer Time PMI 97,. , PINK FLOYD: The Wall PolyGram Video '^,0 7 Compilation/lhr MVP9912403 ^' 20 9 Compilation/1 hr35min CFV08762 19,. . CALLANETICS CIC Special Interest/1 hr VHR1336 
12,3 2 STATUS QUO: Rocking Over... PolyGram Vidra 28/6 2 ^B4t|: L^°lir 0f Love " MCEG vir9in 12 , 5 MADONNA: Justify My Love/MTV Vogue ^ WMV 
1/1, „ NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Step By Step SMV 90,, , BON JOVI: Access All Areas PolyGram Video ll^'2 26 Compilation/56min 498692 ^ ' Live/lhrSOmin CFM2766 1/j s 27 PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGram Wd 
1K,, ,c LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music Club/Video Col 90 , BELINDA CARLISLE: Runaway Live Castle Music Pic ID" 45 Live/1hr17mrn MC2003 JU Live/lhr CMP6004 1 c BLADERUNNER Warner Home Video IJ Sci-Fi/lhr52min PES 70008 

Biusicweek 

\ 
DIRECTORY '91 
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available from 
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TOP 75 MUST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL |i|m§icweek CHART 

1 1 I Anist (Producer) Labol/Cossono (Dlaributort | ifJlLr, hssette (Distributer) 
A 1 HIS AUBERGE ® EssiWeslWXWCIWI B CniisBealRealKellyl S031735802M'X40; 38 55 THE ROAD TO HELL * 4 

-JO SOUL PROVIDER *3 Michael BoltonlOmaitiani Columbia 4653434 (SMI 4653432/4653431 
2 4 CIRCLE OF ONE ® fonlara8427444IF) OtoAdamslObabsffiascombel 842)442/8427441 Zin ,r , THE REAL RAMONA '♦U 26 2 Throwing MuseslHerhngl 4ADCAOa002(RT) 
3 3 6 LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE VOL 1 ♦ 2 Ep.t«n954(SMi „ .. CHOKE * ^ 1 The Beautiful South (Hedges) Go! Discs 8282334(F) 828233278282331 
4 -o 6 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION * 5 SireWX370CIW) d9 7n THE COLLECTION* H£- Barry White (Various) Mercury BWTVC 1(F) 834790 2/BWTV1 
5 3 INNUENDO* PariophoneTCPCSDllSIEI HOOKED Capitol TCEST 2138 (El CDEST 2138/EST 2138 * 
6 3 THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN * 5 Rodei W)74|F| Elton John (Oudgeon/Thomas/JotinTFranksTWasI 846947278469471 M 8 SWEET DREAMS 0 Patsy Dine (Bradley) ZmuSm 
7 3 THE SIMPSONS SING THE BLUES • GeKen789243084IW The Simpsons ILorenl 7599243082W599243081 /3C 14 STARRY NIGHT# Julio Iglesias (Hammond) 
8 - WICKED GAME* RepriseWX406C|WI Chris Isaak (Jacobsen) 759926S132AVX 406 /IK m RECURRING FireFIREMC23(RT) FIRECD23/FIRELP23 ' 
9 -3 THE BESTOF FREE - ALL RIGHT NOWO tendlcnv2lF| free (Free'JohniXellvTSlevensI CIDTV 27ILP1V 2 47 40 ,6 RHYTHM OF LOVE* HFCD IS/HF^IS 

10 - INTO THE LIGHT Epic467782410 Gloria Esrefan lEsiefanTCasas/Ostwaldl 4677822/4677821 48 -jg LOOK SHARP! * 7910982/EMC3557 
11 DEDICATION—THE VERY BEST OF THIN UZZYvenigoiasWFi fiQ as ,n VERY BEST OF THE RIGHTEOUS BROS The Righteous Brothers (Spector/Medley) !★ Verve 8472484 (F) 8472482/8472481 
12 -3 DOUBT * FoodfOODTCSIEI JestrsJoncslEdwardsl FOODCD57FOOOIP5 en BACK STREET SYMPHONY 0 Thunder (Taylorl EMI TCEMC 3570(E) COEMC3570/EMC 3570 
13 33 GREATEST HITS 1977-1990 • Epic46754i4lSMl Rl is WORLD POWER • ^' SnapllSnapll Aris,324S?S 
14 " SERIOUS HITS...LIVE! ♦ 3 VirginPCMCX 1 |F) Phil Collins ICollins/Colbyl PCC0X1/PCIP1 52 4g jg MARIAH CAREY * Columbia 4668154 (SM) 4668152/4668151 
15 -3 PLEASE HAMMER DONT HURT 'EM * CapilolTC£ST21!0(EI rq .GREENMIND Bi 2 DinosaurJtlMascisI lancoY Negro BYN24CjWl 9031734482/BYN 24 
16 3 FREE RCAPK74896IBMGI Rici; Aslley (Stevenson/Aslleyl PD7489WI74896 g/j w ^ LIVE AT THE BRIXTON ACADEMY Siash8282384if| 
17 a 30 SOMETHING Rough TtadeR201127044120112702IRTI Carter ■ The Unstoppable Se< Machine ISei Matnlne/Painier) R 2011271)1 ec „ , A UHLE AIN'T ENOUGH 0 Wa ' David Lee RolhtRockl rner Brothers WX403C(W) 
18 -3 THE VERY BEST OF THE BEE GEES ♦ Poiydo,8i73394if) The Bee Gees (Gibb/GibbrGibb/Vatioos) 8473392W73391 56 55 69 VIVALDI F0UR SEAS0NS * 2 EMI TCNIGE 2(E) CONIGE 2/NI6E 2 
19 3. MCMXC A.D. © Virgtn International MCVIR11F| R7 „ MIXED UP* *4 ' The Cure (Smitn/Allen/Saundersl if 

A 20 « INSPECTOR MORSE-MUSIC FROM THE... virgin VTMC2IF) Barrington Pheloung (Walker) • VTCD2/VTLP2 CO WE ARE IN LOVE • ^ ® Harry ConmcJc Jr (Connick Jr/Shaiman) C0U 4K7362AJM736l' 
21 -3 RUNAWAY HORSES * VirginTCV2599 If 1 Belinda Carlisle INovvelsl CDV2599/V2599 CQ ^ RALPH TRESVANT 45 3 Ralph Tresvant (JimmyJam/lewis) MCA MCGC 6120IBMG1 DMC66120/MC66120 
22 - IN CONCERT *4 Oecca430433474304332IF) Luciano Pavaroni/Placido Domingo/Jose Carreras IRaeburn) 4304331 KO BUT SERIOUSLY *8 UU Phil Collins ICollinslPadgham) Virgin TCV 2620(F) COV2620/V2620 

ISJ CO s I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT ★ Arista411039 (BMG) Whitney Houston (Various) 261039/211039 61 63 gn ONLY YESTERDAY *3 ASM AMC 1990(F) CDA1990/AMA1990 
24 33 THE ESSENTIAL JOSE CARRERAS Philips4326924IF) Jose Carreras (Various) 432692274326921 CO THE RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS * 2 Paul Simon (Simon) A OC ITW NIGHT RIDE HOME GeffenGEFC24302(BMG) ^ J UM Joni Mitchell (Klein) 6EFCD24302/GEF 24302 CO ;l„ LABOUR OF LOVE II *2 OJ » UB40|UB40| DEPIntCADEP 14(F) DEPC014/LP0EP14 CD CM THE SINGLES COLLECHON1984/1990 London828226)(f| Jimmy Somerville/Bronslri Beal/Commimards (Vanousl 8282262/8282261 f54 12kimappleby* Kim Appleby ISchweir/DeAngelis) PariophoneTCPS73481E) C0PCS7348/PCS7348 

l 
^ s MUSIC FROM TWIN PEAKS • Warner 8.7599263164fl599263162 IV7) 65 /152THE ESSENTIAL pavarotti *: 3 Decca 4302104(F) 

28 .3 NO MORE GAMES/THE REMIX ALBUM Columbia46749M (SMI New Kids On The Slocl! (no ctedill 4674942/4674941 KK rT?!1 KILL AT WILL OO UUI |ceCube||ceCubel 4ihfB'wavBRCM 572(F) BREC0 572/BRLM572 

po to X * Mercmy 8466684 Ifi fi7 en -q THE LA'SO uf TheLa'sllillywhiie/Andrewsl Go! Discs 8282024(F) 
30 » DON'T EXPLAIN • EMITCEHDX1018IEI Robert Palmer IPalmer/Macerol CDEMDX101B/EMDX!018 KR ,, „ THE BEST OF UB40 VOL 1 * 2 UO '2 « U840 (Various) Virgin UBTVC 1(F) CDUBTV1AJBTV1 
31 30 THE SOUL CAGES* MM39640641FI Sling (Padgham/Slingl 396405273964051 69 54 4 EVERYB0DY'S ANGEL East West WX401C{W| 9031733412/WX 401 
32 " YOUNG GODS Polydor8478464 IF| Lillte Angels (Barton/Paul) 8478462«478461 70 53 2 beverleyCRAVEN Epic 4670534 (SM) 4670532/4670531 
33 « TO THE EXTREME* S8KSBKTC9IEI Vanilla Ice (Various) SBKCD37SBKLP9 71 s, n, I DO NOT WANT WHAT IHAVENT GOT * 2 EnngnlEl '' " " Sinead O'Connor (O'Connor) ZCHEN14/CC01759(CHEN14 
34 33 ALL TRUE MAN* Tabu 4658874 (SMI Alexander O'Neal {Jimmy Jam/lews/Various) 4658872/4658821 72 UJ FORE'GN AFFA'R * 4 Capitol TCESTU 2103(E) CDESTU2103/ESTU2103 in M I 

PILLS 'N' THRiaS AND BELLYACHES F3ctorYFACT320ClP| Happy Mondays lOakenlold/Osbotnel FACT 320CO/FACT 320 7R DREAMLAND* deCo ' J 's 28 Black Box (Groove Groove Melodyl nstructionPK 74572 (BMG) 
36 33 AND NOW THE LEGACY BEGINS 4th+B'w3yBRCA560IE) Oream Warriors (Dream Warriors/Vanousl BRC0 66076RIP 560 -in BELIEF® ' ■ Innocence IJolley/Hartis/JolleyTMotris'Osbornel Cooltempo ZCTIP20 (E) 
37 333 ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS ♦ 2Vertigo8467974IF| Status Quo (Various) 8467972^7971 oc SHAKING THE TREE-GOLDEN GREATS* virginPGlvceiFi #J H ,5PelerGabriel(V3iiousl PGTVD67PGTV6 

TOP 20 
COMPIUTtOWS 
f | |,it|e Label/Cassette (Distributor) 

1, AWESOME!! # EM.tcemw58(E) 1 3 Various CDEMTV 58/EMTV 58 2, , UNCHAINED MELODIES • Telslar STAC 2480 (BMG) 4 3 Various TCP 2480/STAR 2480 O SOUL REFLECTION • Heart & Soul 8453344(F) 8543342/8453341 
THE LOST BOYS (OST) ^ 7817672/7817671 

6 DIRTY DANCING (OST) *5 BK 86408/BD 86408/BL 86408 

CDEST 2137/EST 2137 
12-3 
13- 
14- s SMOKEY ROBINSON WRITERS PERFORMER ( 
15» 
16" NOW! 18 ★ 3 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram TCNOW18 (E) 5 Various CDNOW18/NOW18 CLASSIC EXPERIENCE II © EMI TCEMTVP 50(E) 20 30 Various CDEMTVD 50/EMTVD 50 ITHE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE ★ EMI TCEMTVP 45(E) ■ CP EMTVP 45/EMTVP 45 isia; 

THAT LOVING FEELING VOL 3 
20®" 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION: DISTRIBUTION; INDIE ALBUMS* 
1 "F" ' C?rlfr0u"sWpaNbGSox Rough Trade R 20112701 (RT) 

CLASSICAL ALBUMS iiDSE SINGLES' 2-tfflESo^MONA 4ADCAD,002,80 2 , ,0 ^LL
H
S W'THRILLS & BELLYACHES Factory FACT 320 IP) 

* § rSu.oTh0'^ Caiaetto/CD/LP (Diatributo?) 1 ? Artists ^Distributor) 4--K^ND Lazy LAZY 25 (REP) <j j VIVALDI: rotm SEASONS NIGE 2/TCNIGE 2^) 1 -MmAcKf»EV0T,0N Rumour RUMAIT) 25 (PI 5 2 < ™EuTsRACKS 0F MY TEARS DinoDINTV17IP) 2 , ORCnESTRA! d ^ 4308381/4308^1?) 2 1 ' Tteia!FETERNAL KLF Communications KLF 0051X1IRTI 6 FtaHHYTHMOFLOVS ^ J j MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT EL7496631/EL74966jl
f^ 3 - WHAT DO 1 HAVE TO DO PWLPWL(TI72(P) 7 .2.RaWNIA Rhythm Kino LEFTL121RT1 ^ t ELGARiCELLO CONCERTO/SEA RIGTURESasd 65yTcASO BBSTE) 4«w , TAKEJE AWAY^^ NetworWKool Kal NWKfDZO (P) 8 -WOWJOR MulaSTUMM64(RO g j HOLST:THEPLANCTS OeutgheG^mmophon 5 s . THINKIN-ABOUT YOUR BODY Bio Life BLR 37(11(80 9 22-?b%EKsNDLY Situation Two SITU 30 (RT) g 7 elcar: c^llo concerto/enigma va^r 6 -fflTAINO-YOUTH No„ Rcion YES,X, 4 ,R, 10 ,« WWK'N'ROLL LOVE SONGS Dino DINTV13 (PI 7 MUSIC FEATURED ON THE SOUTH BANK SHOW C, r. : / • PPhilips/Tailis Scholars CD:CDGIM999/MC:1585T999(EM1) 7 / 4 R^KJHAT IT 18 ,AB0UT YORahmK,„o,Mo,eLEFT44miRT, COUNTRY ALBUMS g io ALBINONI^ADAGO/PACHELBEL; CANON DeutscheG^ammghon 8«™ ' K5!l!NGRISE Creation-tCREO 98T) (PI 0 j SIBEUUS^SYMRHONYNO.5/VIOLINCONCERTO/eHMVRdiexe 9 • 3 JOSS8 WHEN Creation CREO 85(T) IP] 1 , SWEETDREAMS DMMC«S "JQ i BERNSTEIN IN BERLIN. BEETHOVEN... Deutsc^eG|ammophon IQ , „ ALL TOGETHER NOW M|LK 103(T) (p| 2 2 SSLoPar TctS™?,' 11 j7 PUCCINI: MADAME^BUTTERFLY (HIGHUGHTS) t Dkm 11-1 RSM One Little Indian 49TP7 (12)(P, 3 t THELASTWALTZ rItzldmsSrItzlpooss 

12 » ELGAR^CE^OCONCERTO 4163541/4163544^) 12- . 8flVE TEA, THEN MURDER MllsicOIUI,„m 4 s EHQM THE HEART Tclstar STAC^^mMGI 
12 VAUGHANWILUAMS CONCERT C0.ZRG69&MC.KZRC69A

6
rfF

() 12 , 3 REPORT TO THE DANCEFLOOR N|,twork;Koo|Kat.(NWKT16| (p) g ( THOUGHTS OF HOME Telsta^STACOT^IBMGI 
1/j ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF SWAN LAKE^001 House 1 Anew 1 j A pfoidF AWAY Raw Bass 7RBASS 010 (12RBASSIIPACI g , INEEDYOU p|| 
15 u WALD': FH

0UR S
(^fJ

NS 410126^41^264^ 15new Way Cool WAY OtomiAPT) T PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES RCA PK 90544IBMGI • 'Clint Black PO90544/PL 90544 1C LLOYD WEBER; REQUIEM HMV 16new 1 5fApLLELUJAH Big Life 0FP1IT1IRT1 O DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER RilzRrrZLC0043(PTBl " " Daniel O'Donnell RFTZCD 105RiTZLPOM3 iy is BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO 5 Deutsche^Grammophon 17 1t 3 HEAVEN Mosic For Nations 1121KUT137IPI 0 , FAVOURITES RiuRimCOOBTjPTCT 
18 » M0N^EV^R^I; VESPR0 DELLA BEATA cd-4MSMCS6M(R 18— t K S0NG Warp-IWAP 101 IP) 10 .tSYE rcaPpPk9SS 10 MAHLER; RESURRECTION CD DPCD910/MC CIMP9)oS(pS 19 IJ12 5jieEn8sEE'REM"<' Kickin KICK3S It2*-KICK31 (SRDI 11 tn NO FENCES 1 ' ,0 Garth Brooks '^olCTCTWSTftM 2Q „ BEETHOVEN: MISSA SOLENNIS IN D NWJOR ^^ 20 » 3Yt"HY0U! Warp-IWAP8) (PI 12 R[ lone star state of mind MCdmcfF3364/mcfSw 
21 » ^CHf^NIN^HA^ NO 2 21 It .?p(HaGa?ACKWARDS 4AD(B)AD 1001 (PT, 13-SYCSair0FUFE Mer84805lSo51Ftl 

OO PUCCINI; LA BOHEME Decca LL " Herbert Von Karajan/BPO SET 579/KCET 579(F) 22N™ t yV0HnO0nSaGONNA L0VE PWLPWL(TI73(P1 1 /J „ TWO SIDES OF DANIEL O'DONNELL r1^CDOSI/RSP WSl 
22 „ ESSENTIAL FHGHUGHTS OF NUTCRACKER OQZ/R'OHMCOOZ (CON^ 23 " 3REDHILLSR0AD Debut/Sktatch DEBT(X) 3106 ,PI IC STORMS MCA MCGC 6066(F) ■ 3 15 Nanci Griffith DMGC 6066/MCG 6066 
24 n VIVALDI;CELLOCONCERTOS CDRD60155/MC.RK

R^5
R

5
e

(
d

BJ,e
G

aj 24 " »WsKaTb^aRxALL Rouoh Trade R 20112687 (RT) 1 g 7 LIVE AT LIBERTY LUNCH DMS1^ 20 a HOLST: THE PLANETS CD 4M^M^MC^4^3M (F) 25 a 3 ENJOY THE SILENCE Mute(12IBONG18IRT) 17 „ ONE FAIR SUMMER EVENING MCA MCFC 3435 (F) •' 12 Nanci Griffith DMCF 3435/MCF 3435 OC FAVOURITE TRUMPET CONCERTOS Collins Classics cO a Maurice MurDhv/RHCIarke/COL CD; 10732/MC: 10734 (MSH) 26new . ™EWSUN;S GOING TO SHINE FactOT.IFAC289)(P, IO if THE HARD WAY MCA MCGC 6095 (F| i 0 ,s Steve Earle & The Dukes DMGC 6095/MCG 6095 21 n MOZART:REQUIE^ 4n7i21/41 27 n 2 p!lesM?eNDER BealitvLOLIXlOOl IP| 1 Qk,™ LOVE IN A SMALL TOWN RCA PK 90545 (BMG) ■ K.T. Oslin PD 90545/PL 90545 00 TCHAIKOVSKY; THE SLEEPING BEAUTY Royal Opera House ^0 n Mark Ermler/ROHO ROHLP003/ROHMC003(CON) 28 .. 3 SYaB0DY NEEDS S0MEB0DY Lary LAZY 24|T1 (PEP) 20 " s,eyPaPLR,REA':'R0AD DMCFMC2FeMFM26 
29 „ 4260401/4260404^ 29 „ a FEEEL THE POWER D-Zona-IDANCE 0061ISRD) 

20 " 4 I0m JpHEntUTURE Warp-IWAP 12HP1 FOLK/ROOTS 30 " ChafiesTDmclvM'sONETS 4175531/4175534 |F| 21 B TCHAIKOVSKY: ISia/HAMLET/ROMEO&JUUCT^Colliris^laKto 31 » 1 !(S5JTHEDANCE Tak-|TEKK4HRT) 1 , THE RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS Warner Bros WX 340CIWI 
22 MENDELSSOHN & BRUCHMflOUN CONCERTOS D™5g5^™p

6
h°f") 32 22 3 Effiffirs Heaven,v..HVN8t2,(REPI 2 4 GRACEUVND Warner BrraWXMCWI 

22 j, PACHELBEL/ALBINONI/BACH/PURCELL^ 33 a 5 R^S^WENT MAD Shut Up And Dance SUAD US (PACI O WATERMARK WEAWX2/4C(V/) O 5 Enva WX 274CD/WX 274 
24 TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE 34 x 2 RdotnEG'EP1 Jumoin'Bt Pumpln'-ltBTOT 111 (PI ^ 2 ONCE IN A LIFETIME - LIVE "^KD^CHBtols 
25 MOZART: A UTTLEUGHT MUSIC c0.4^

u
7SMc'429™l4h°F) 35 „ s THE SCORCHER/KIRK'S BACK peir(orced-(RIVET 1204)(PAC) § • JH

h
E

n
,J^Ho?ker& Friends SllORrE'cDeOTORELp8S 

20 „ BERUOZ: SYMPHONIE FANTASTIQUE ^CollinsClas^K 36 11 3 JESTER RAVE ON Factorv EAC 2427IFAC 242, (PI g 3 ROOM TO ROAM EnS'9CCZD1SCHENIE6 
27 RODR^GO: CONCIERTO DE ARAJUEZ co to^eJ3iammophcln 37 's 5 SpKemetfs Fire BLAZE 41(T)[RT) 7 THE RVE SEASONS New Routes RUEMC 005 (RT) ' ,0 Fairport Convention RUECD005/RUE005 
28 « F^TilSp/M000""?05" 05 1 812 5 44922/1° 44922TSMI 38 a » DKkeGET HYPED Bia One VIVIBIG 27180 g 6 SEARCHLIGHT ChrYraZmOT7R,7i3 
00 MOZART: ARIAS Oecca oS * Christooher HoowoocVASMF CD:4258352/MC;4258354(F) 39 ?TEPOpNMondavs FactoryFAC2727(,2*-FAC2721 (P) Q FISHERMAN'S BLUES Ensign ZCHEN 5(E) 3 ' The Waterboys CCD1589/CHEN5 
^0 VAUGHAN WILLIAMS SERENADE TQ ^^CD CDAKIP) 40 a 2" Th!SnA™0avs FaclorvFAC3027112--FAC302IIP) 1 Q 7 ANAM RCAPDK74SL 74762 
* © C1N. Compiled by Gallup t © CIN. Compiled by Spolligbl Research (torn Gallop data from independent shops. * ©CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

COMIC 
BEUIEF) 

THE TOTALLY AND UTTERLY STONKING SINGLE IN THE SHOE'S PROES FEBRUARY 25 
7 mCH • 1B INCH • TAPE • CD 

VICTORIA 
WOOD 

ORDER FROM POLYGRAM; 081 •590-6044 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL jmiskweek CHART 
I I |™ist (Distributor) 1 ! lit (DifofbiS III I a, (Distrfbuior) 

^3 2ADRENALIN I N-Joi deConstruction PT 44344 (BMG) 
on 36 3 THIS IS YOUR LIFE AJ Banderas London LONX 290 IF) 3518 2 SERVE TEA, THE MURDER sic Of Life NOTE 48 IP) 
9C . THINK ABOUT... D.J.H. (eat Stefy RCA PT 44386 (BMG) 36 m K1SSAWAY Wop BopTortedo TenTENX 363 |FJ 

i OO „ , JEALOUSY Adventures Of StevieV Mercury MERX 337 IF) / 27 ' HERE COMES THE HAMMER MC Hammer Capitol 12CL 610 IE) 
9 IS1 Y0U USED T0 SALSA 99 „ c BABY DON'T CRY ^ Rtchie Rich's Salsa House flrrFX156(F| y Z-O Lalah Hathaway Virgin America VUST 35 |F| 38- 2 ECHO CHAMBER Beats Internalional Go. BeatGODX51 |F) •3 , 7 TAKE ME AWAY sJ True Faith With Final Cut Network NWKT 20 IP) 90 16 . IN YER FACE " 808 State ZTT2ANG14T (W) 39 m HEAR THE ANGELS ^ o TORSO 12176 (SRD) 
n 6 , UNFINISHED SYMPATHY , RAP MY BODY TIGHT /nf\ ^ , ' Massive Wild Bunch WBRT 2(F) 3 Johnny Gill Motown ZT 44272 (BMG) GO FOR IT! (HEART AND FIRE) 'Rocky V'/JB Ellis/THare Bust It 12CL601 (E) C . s YOU GOT THE LOVE 3 Source (eat Candi Stalon Truelove TLOVE 1 (BMG) 91 mm WHAT EVIL LURKS O 1 bBd prodlgy XLXLT17 (W) 4123 ^ MORNING WILL COME ^ CA MCST 1504 (BMG) 03 3 APPARENTLY NOTHIN' ^ ^ f 99 mm CRIME STORY 0£. U4I Gunshot Vinyl Solution STORM 24 (SRD) 42 GET OVER IT ^ s Protein PROT912(F) 
-j t 2 DON'T GO MESSIN'WITH MY... ^ ^ 33 E] X"0-CET Od bUd Fresh TraxPlusAce II Beat Farm BFR 002T |RT) 43- 2 MIND SONG Warp WAP 10 (P) o mm I'M READY O tid Caveman Profile PROFT1330 IP) 2^ 2a 2 KEEP IT TOGETHER/INTO THE... 44 JAZZ IT UP ^ -B'way 12BRW 216(F) Q F?f=wJ EVERYBODY (ALL OVER THE WORLD) 3 bdal F P I, Project Rumour RUMAT 29 (PI 

TOP 10 
45« = JUST WANNA HOLD YOU TIGHT Tara Kemp Big Beat BV 9102 (Import) -jQ s , (1 WANNA^GIVE YOU) DEVOTION ^ ^ ^ 46- ' IS IT LOVE? Eternal yZ609TlWI 

II, 3 MOVE YOUR BODY (ELEVATION) ' ' Xpansions Oplrmism 613683 (P) DANCE ALBUMS 
47 EH LOVES HEARTBREAK PolydorPZ 125(F) 

19 rm AROUND THE WAY GIRL I £, bead LL Cool J Del Jam 6566088 (SMI 48 m BOW DOWN MISTER ^ e Protein PROT812(F) 
si O mm IT NEVER RAINS (IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA) IJ tcia Tony! Toni! Tone! Wing WINGX 10|F| tt 6 4932 REPORT TO THE DANCEFLOOR Energise Network NWKT 16 (PI 3 IF 1 LOVE U 2 NITE ^ ^ | S | Artists Ube'SSH 5037 TAKE A REST 3mpo COOLX 230 ((E)) 

1 c ,. B IT'S TOO LATE 'J Guam introducing Dina Carroll Mercury ITM 312 IF) I BTfl KILL AT WILL II icecube RuthlessEVL7230/-(Import) 5122 LOVE IS THE MESSAGE Love EVOLX 1(F) 
1Rl3 2LUDI 
■"J Dream Warriors dth^B'way 12BRW206(F| 9 mm TRY MY LOVE £. ki=M Woolen Brothers A&M 3953311 IF) 

CM un MY LOVE CitybeatCBE 1261 (W) 
1 7 m LOST IN MUSIC « ' Slereo MC's dth + B'way 12BRW 198 IF) 9 n-m the heart of the man , d uad Phil Perry Capitol|USA|C192116/-|lmportl ' 53 « SENSITIVITY Ralph Tresvant M 
-j o , OUTSTANDING 'O Kenny Thomas GoollempoCOOLX227(EI /I , .AND NOW THE LEGACY BEGINS O 1 'Dream Warriors 41h + B'way BRLP 560/BRMC 560 (F) 54 m HOLD ME im Tarn ITT 043 (PAC) 
19 ^ AN'MAL'SHOUT ^ ^ ^ MMAN3T|RT| c , , LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING 3 2 George Howard GRPGRP9629MPI 55- , YEAH YOU! Warp WAP 8 (P) 
9n rmL00SE F|T 
l\S Ud Happy Mondays Factory FAC 312 (P) c , . OMAR CHANDLER 2 ' Omar Chamdler MCA (USA) MCA 10057/- (Imporll 562' ' . 3 A.M. ETERNAL The K.L.F. KLF Commun ications KLF005X(RT) 
91 „ , TILL WE MEET AGAIN ^ ' Inner City Ten TENG 337 (F) 7 . 6 ALL TRUE MAN ' Alexander O'Neal Tabu 4568821/4658822 (SM) 572' , DUNNO WHAT IT IS (ABOUT YOU) ' Beatmasters Rhythm King LEFT 44T(RT| 
22 El ™EAR 0?SUR L0VE LIKE HEAVEcN YRT6 IF) t> a , STEP IN THE ARENA 0' 'Gang Starr Cooltempo CTLP 21/ZCTLP 21 |F| ' ̂ 58" 7 , WIGGLE IT SBK12SBK 19(E) 
99 n MOON STOMPIN' t-J M Under Cover Movement Strictly Underground STUR 4 (Sell) n , , EMOTIONALLY YOURS d O'Jays EMI (USA) 7933901/7933904 (Import) CO , NO^ WOMAN NO CRY ^ Xious ANXT 25 (BMG) 
9/1 r?] NOTHING HAS CHANGED i.t\ LiJ Galliano Talkin loud TLKX 6 |F| in, , BUSINESS AS USUAL lU7 7 EPMD DefJamC477941/C477944(SM) 3 '6033 , B.B.D. (1 THOUGHT IT WAS ME)? Bell Biv Devoe MCA MCST1511 (BMG) 

ADVERTISEMENT J1:T GT'A'I? ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
& X 

081 961 5818 
REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 

1 (2) MOVIE OVER Indio/Apochielndion Oly-cilySurrecOOl 1 (14) SET ME FREE Gregory ItoacsA Niniamon BMD111 1 (2) THE STOPPERCgtlyRonks Fothion FADIP 020 
2 (1) LITTLE MISS Peggie Stepper Steely & Clevle SCT 23 2 (13) HOLD ME TIGHT Peter Hunningole SV0t2 2 (3) ALLTHEHITSBobMoriey Rohit RRLP 7757 
3 (4) CANT STOP Froeldc Pod JommyslAMOIS 3 (15) SHE WANT IT Sweetie Irie Mango 12MNG 772 3 (1) REGGAE HITS VOL 9 Vorious Jet Star JEIP1009 
4 (5) DAN DA-DA Super Col WldApocheWADOTa 4 (16) STRONG LOVE Vivior.Jones Vi^oSlon,acl.VG024 4 (5) SUNSPLASHNiniomon Pickout P1CLP14 
5 (3) GRIZZLE Cutty Ronb Steely&Cle.ie SCI24 5 (17) KNOW HOW FE WORKCopleton Mr DooMDD 031 5 (7) ATHISBESTFronkiePoul Techniques WRIP 26 
6 (7) RUSSIA AND AMERICACuityHonls Pcmhouie PH 91 6 |8) SPOILT BY YOUR LOVE CorolGomoles Pcnttsousc/PH 80 6 (6) LOVERS CONNECTIONvonous Mofio 4 Fluxy MFIP 0001 
7 (9) WE NO LOTION MAN Copeitoo OtonriCiiiaT 7 (10) JAH ARMY Richie Dovis Power BO10 7 (8) LOVE SONGS (SchieDch Progressive PSPIP 001 
8 (11) MY SPECIAL LADY Richie Dovi! UnltyFEA030 8 (22) LENGTH AND STRENGTH Super Borg. Cham,CRT49 8 (9) MY KINDA GIRL Foxy Brown Ros Records RAS 3070 
9 (6) MISS PROPAGANDAGregotylsooa SleetyAClevieSCT22 9 (24) WHAT KIND A WORLD M.C Ninjo FosKionFAD084 9 (4) DIE HARD... Cutty Ronb & Tony Rebel Penlhouse OOkP 22 

10 (12) 1 CAN'T WAIT Soochoi Blue Mountoin BMD 112 20 (23) GAL GORDON Bobo General Musik Strcer MS 006 10 (12) WAYNE WONDER Wayne Wonder Penthouse DGLP20 
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MEDIA 

EXPOSURE 

Magazine: Insight, launched September 1987 by Hartog- Hytton Publishing: bought by BBC Enterprises in 1990. Cover price: Free in W H Smith (previously 75p). E3TToriaI profile: Monthly music and video magazine. Key staff: Editor — Andrew Vaughan. Publisher — Kim Unger. Circulation: 250,000. 500,000 for the Christmas issue. Music policy: Articles and 
spectrum of music including classical, jazz and country. "We tend to go for established names rather than trying to break new ground, although 
featuring debut albums. We're 100 per cent albums— no singles in my mag!" Andrew Vaughan, Typical issue: Robert Palmer, Elton John, Madonna, Bee Gees. Special features: Buyer's guide to building a classical 
PR view: "Good target audience because of the Smiths connection. A valuable addition to a growing list of album-orientated magazines." Lee Ellen Newman, head of press, East West Records. Advertising cost per thousand: £16.90 (based on one-off colour page on 250,000 
Ed/ad ratio: 50-50. Typical ad content: Virgin Records, MGM/UA, Chrysalis, Pickwick Video, BMG, Kenwood. Buyer's view: "It's well supported by the retailer, so anything we advertise will gel support as well. It's in the store going to the right people — the record buyer." Bill Rogan, EMI multiple sales manager. 

Msisic draws a blank 
After a buoyant winter, the record industry is facing a bleak period for music on TV. The end of The Word's first series coincides with a sudden dearth of pop programming prompting record companies to look to less obvious outlets for promotional opportunities. The Gulf war has contribut- ed greatly to the disappear- ance of many music pro- grammes, with Channel Four's Jazz On A Winter's Night and Town And Country coming off worst. Both special- ist series have been cut short, taking a back seat to extensive current affairs programming scheduled during the conflict, The world and classical mu- sic series Sound Stuff has yet to see the light of day, being shelved by Channel Four in fa- vour of extending the series of The World This Week. BBC's Def II slots have been largely unaffected but TVam has re- duced its music video slots to reflect the more austere tone of its war coverage. Channel Four's music com- missioning editor Avril MacRory defends the chan- nel's apparent attack on music as "not axing but displacing". "The programmes will come back, Channel Four is not in 

programmes that won't ever be shown, but it will be quite a battle for slots with all the other shows that have been displaced," she says. MacRory also argues that 

i 
Jazz On A Winter's Night was 'displaced' by Gulf i 
gramming in recent months, when some series finish others such as Maestro and Living Music will begin. Both are dedicated to classical music, with rock fans having to wait until May 3 for the start of the new series from the makers of Rock Steady. Meanwhile record companies are seeking artist exposure on less targeted TV programmes. Chat shows such as Wogan and Jonathan Ross are favoured for their high ratings. A&M's Milltown Brothers performed live on Wogan, Blue Peter and Going Live. The label's promotions director Julian Spear says: "In the past we might have thought that Blue Peter wasn't really the . 

right show for such an act, but if a band presents itself well and plays well, then now it can do it." However, Spear adds that appearing on such pro- grammes can put pressure on 
Both Spear and Virgin's head of promotions Tony Barker say they need more programming in the Rapido or Rock Steady mould, but failing that they are determined to examine all available av- 
The opportunities are there but, as Spear says, promotions departments have to tread carefully along the alternative 

P 
COVERSTAR SURVEY 

ing on 2.9m across the UK in"t weeks, including the People magazine (circulation 2.5m) and Sky (143,000). Narrowly squeezed into sec- ond place was Tom Jones who 

New Kids On The Block (1.3m), Vanilla Ice (738,000), John Lennon (633,000), EMF (386,000), Guns N' Roses (218,000), The Farm (211,000), Chris Isaak (197,000) and MC Hammer (177,000). appeared on the 2.86m-circula- Source: Media Shadow fax. 

MONDAY MARCH 4 
In Concert featuring Anita fVTJ Baker, Radio One; 9-10pm 
Snub featuring Boo Radley Oand Fixed Penalty, BBC2: 7-7.30pm 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 6 
Rapido featuring former O Bangle Susanna Hoff, BBC2: 7,40-8.10pm 
THURSDAY MARCH 7 
Top Of The Pops, BBC1: 
o 7-7.30pm SATURDAY MARCH 9 
Independents Now, Radio One: 2-3pm 
In Concert featuring M Thunder, Radio One; 10-llpm 
The ITV Chart Show, 
o 11.30am-12.30pm Rhythms Of The World O featuring double bassist Danny Thompson, BBC2: 8.05-8.55pm 
Living Music, first in new O series of documentaries and concerts featuring the Chamber Orchestra of Europe, Channel Four: 8-9pm 

SUNDAY MARCH 10 
Living Music featuring OClaudio Abbado conducting the first concert in the series, Channel Four: 2-3.15pm 
Maestro, new series on the Ohistory of Venetian music, featuring composer Gabrieli, Channel Four: 8-9pm 

cca n d irF B ■ |3 
if 
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COUNTRY 

Playing the waiting gar 

Sales figures for the early part of 1991 show a healthy upturn in country music's fortunes, but is the, 
set to take off in the UK or is this yet another false dawn? Matthew Cole investigates the growth potent 

Here's how Garth Brooks' reputation as Nashville's hottest property was built; June 90: Brooks' management hire Byworth Wootton PR ... June/July campaign planned with EMI ... September 1: No Fences album US release ... October 8: CMA Horizon award presented to Brooks as best 
November 1: US sales of No Fences go double platinum ... November 19: UK release of No Fences, Brooks visits UK for 
... February 10: Daily Telegraph 
February 11: Cambridge Theatre show sells out... February 22: ITV's The Word broadcasts recorded live 
February 24; Live show at London's Cambridge Theatre ... February 25: single Friends In Low Places released in UK. 

The dust is settling after a year of bright hopes and frenetic activity for country music. But as the industry brushes itself down and looks around there is still no sign of the new market promised for so long by New Country. Sales for the first month of the year showed a promising three-fold rise on last year but that indicator may be a false dawn. Mark Knopfler's collaboration with Chet Atkins and the film-led revival of Patsy Cline product accounted for much of it and cannot be taken as evidence of a broader trend. The reality is that the cream of country talent, artists such as Garth Brooks, KD Lang and Clint Black, have seen their UK sales remain a fraction of the US totals. The shadow of war is adding to country's plight. Garth Brooks' one-off London show last month provided the only live appearance from the rising stars likely to lead country into mainstream acceptance. With hostilities in the Gulf keeping Dwight Yoakam, Clint Black and Matraca Berg at home a concerted effort has proved impossible. Mark Cooper, producer of BBC TV's New West, was honoured last year by Nashville's Country 

Country, proved that stations are keen to give an airing to country music, but Cooper feels the lack of market response raises seri doubts about its sales potent!: "I don't believe any British rec 
evidence that it has a genuine sales audience here," says Cooper. "With two TV shows and all the press around the CMA's Route 90 campaign, country has had a better shot than perhaps it 

Mus forse 

Cooper's reluctant conclusion has not dimmed his enthusiasm for seeing performers on screen. "There is no doubt it is very televisual and has an audience. 1 love the music and believe there are no songwriters alive who deal with 'thirtysomething' worries and relationships better than people like Clint Black, Mary Chapin Carpenter and KT Oslin." This year he hopes to produce a set of New West specials focusing on single live shows, the war permitting. With the New Country tag now well past its sell-by date the industry is beginning to shy away from any term that reinforces the stetson and spurs image. "Hat Acts" such as Garth Brooks are becoming the exception rather than the rule. Roots rockers Joe Ely and Steve Earle are now perceived as the kind of act able to blur the distinction between country and rock 'n' roll. 

Garth Brookes has sold 2.5m LPs in the US and defied terrorist threats fo> 
Stephan Heller, MCA's head of special projects, believes these 

expanding sales. "Younger people have been captivated by artists like Joe Ely and Lyle Lovett," he 

MCA dominates annual chart 
Despite CBS taking the year's country number one and Ritz and Telstar sharing the huge volume of Daniel O'Donnell product shipped in 1990, it was MCA which showed the widest spread of consistent sellers. Mark Knopfler's latest return to his roots in the Neck And Neck (CBS) collaboration with Chet Atkins peaked at 41 in the national chart, loyal Knopfler fans ensuring its sales pipped Steve Earle And The Dukes to the top spot. Their album, The Hard Way (MCA) with a chart high of 22 had looked set to take the year's country honours. The Daniel O'Donnell story reached a peak and the 29-year-old Irishman is now on the verge of signing a new deal for the US market. His biggest seller of the year, The Last Waltz (Ritz), rose to 53 in the pop chart, and Thoughts Of Home, which had been licensed to Telstar sold consistently. Seventy per cent of sales on O'Donnell product 

was to cassette customers. Ritz managing director Mick Clerkin reckons he has sold more than a million albums. 

1 THOUGHTS OF HOME Telstar 

; FROM THE HEART 

1 COPPERHEAD ROAD 

The Patsy Cline compilation Sweet Dreams gave MCA a late boost but most of the label's sales were with pioneering new stars Steve Earle, Nanci Griffith and Lyle Lovett: Both Earle and Griffiths provided steady returns on a collection of work from recent years. Storms, Lone Star State Of Mind and One Fair Summer Evening proved Griffith's status as an established talent while Earle's solo albums Copperhead Road and Guitar Town sold well on the back of his success with The Dukes. It was a relatively quiet year for Warners. KD Lang, arguably last year's brightest live talent had no new product and this year is tied up with a film project. Supported by her appearances around the country in 1990, 1989's Absolute Torch And Twang took 17th position in the country chart and Shadowland continued to find new buyers. 

said. "They are putting a new angle on country and that is what appeals here. We find ourselves sometimes having to remind Nashville that what may do well over there is not always . right for the UK." As far as the video market is concerned, traditional country with its AOR potential has taken a leading role. Prism Leisure sales director Steve Brink says "All the new country stars tip their hat to the legends and younger people are tuning in, they want to see what they look like too. Titles with names like Merle Haggard and George Jones will go on selling and selling." The CMA's generic campaigns Route 88, 89 and 90, have centred on sell out live shows. The man who promoted them all, Asgard's Paul Fenn, believes that this growing audience could be lost if labels cannot serve up more of what they want. "For a lot of these shows I have box offices asking if I know kids in leather jackets are buying tickets. I think that is great, it has to be what 
"The problem is that few of the labels approach what could be done if they handled the artists correctly," says Heller. Mark Cooper is another who fears a lack of commitment to the UK market has dampened enthusiasm. "Perhaps it is because artists can do so much business in the States and work 
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format truly 

so hard there that all labels can do when they put out a record here is rest them," he says. EMI director of strategic marketing David Hughes is adamant this is not a problem with Garth Brooks, who despite selling 2.5m albums in the US has visited the UK twice since last November. "But if you don't 
takes a miracle to break them here. There are a whole bunch of country artists who don't have a passport," he says. The other huge talent who recently joined Brooks in the US pop chart is Clint Black. RCA head of UK marketing Joe Cokell hopes to see Black in the UK before the autumn, but comments: "It can be difficult to get the commitment when an 

Both men still feel one of the "big guns" could yet make the breakthrough country has been waiting for. "For years people have been saying this is country's year," says Cokell. "I think one or two artists could break the mould but there is not the market for an explosion of success." Hughes adds; "I don't think this is a last chance. Things starting now could take a year or two to build. We can certainly mirror US success over here eventually." While labels call for patience it is still no clearer how long they must be prepared to wait for the market to take off. jyg] 

fraction of US totals. The shadow of war in the Gulf has added to country's plight with few leading stars willing to play in the UK. UK audiences also require a different brand of country to Nashville's stetson and spurs image. RCA head of UK marketing Joe Cohell says: "It can be difficult to get the 
doing well in the US." But he still believes that one of the "big guns" could break the mould and r US s. But how long will labels wait for the format to take off? 

Prism Leisure For The 
Best In Country Music 

New Audio Releases 
Benny Berry Susan McCann HAWCD171, HAWC171 IHMC 482, IHCD482 

PATSY CUNI ON AUDIO 
AND VIDEO INCLUDING 

"CRAZY" 4 'I FALL TO PIECES" 
PLATV307 PLATV359 

New Video Releases 
We also distribute Ritz, Country Store, Dolphin and many more. 

ISUREl Prism Leisure Unit 1, Baird Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN1 1SJ.   Tel: 081-804-8100 Fax ; 081-805-8001 
We Also Exclusively Distribute 

Site, GENERAL LAFAYETTE 

uum 

Presents 
™i best m mwmtww music 

• DANIEL O' DONNELL • FOSTER & ALLEN • 
o MICK FLAVIN • MARY DUFF • RAY LYNAM • 

<> DOMINIC KIRWAN • CHARLEY PRIDE • 
• frank McCaffrey • philomena begley ° 

• JOHN HOGAN • LOUISE MORRISSEY • 
• SONNY CURTIS • DECLAN NERNEY • 

Ritz product is available from: 
TBD, Prism Leisure, DA Distributors, A.M.T. Distributors, 

A-One Distributors (Scotland), S. Gold & Sons, H.R. Taylors. 

RITZ RECORDS. 1 GRANGEWAY. LONDON NW6 2BW 
TELEPHONE; 071 - 328 9599 FAX: 071 - 624 4471 
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CLASS SFI ED 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

★ VIDEO NEWS 
★ RECORD NEWS Hi 

1 
★ SONGPLUGGER 
★ ADVANCE f RECORD NEWS ^ J 

As the recession 
bites can you afford 
to ignore vital 
information? 

If you' The. One. ./top 
FAX ORDER 

./tog<L 2 mi us wui nu mo 
___./tog<L3 Promotion/  

0952620361 
ii 

 /togc.3 Intcrnotlonol 
SLBBVB IT CASH 

AND 
CARRY 

W1 583 9193 

Total contents 
of two music 

shops MINIMUM ORDER 1000 THEN IN BOXES OF 200 

SONY 
NEXT DA Y DELIVERY NATIONWIDE Carousel Tapes )nit D, Inchbrook T/E, Woodchesler, Stround, GL5 5EY S 045 383 5500 

FOR SALE RECORD 
SHOP 

BEST OFFER SECURES 
ALSO OMiDA TILL 

Tel: 0705 461253 

POSTING 

VrotectiXje SuELOPESl 

For ALL your packaging needs - RING NOW! Contact Kristina on: 081-341 7070 (6 Lines) WILTON OF LONDON Stanhope House 4/8 Highgate High St. London N Telex: 267363 Fox: 081-341 1176 

JEWEL BOXES ■ C-ZEROS V-ZEROS ■ NORELCOS 

imsfcweek 
CmSSIFii© 

Do you wish to reach over 50,000 of the 
top people in the fnusic industry? 

If the answer is 'yes', then call Andy Wadsworth 
to place your recruitment or business advertisement 

fels 071 "583 mm 
Faxs 071 "S83 5@4@ 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

MARKETING MANAGER 
INTERNATIONAL No. 

1991/7 

HANDLE 
RECRUITMENT 
071-493 1184 

ASSOCIATED VIRGIN LABELS (AVL) 
urgently require a 

LABEL MANAGER 
This position involves looking after the Ten Records Label and you will be responsible for initiating marketing strategies and campaigns of acts such as Soul II Soul, Maxi Priest, Inner City and Loose Ends. 

Excellent communication skills are necessary in order for you to liaise with Management, Companies and the Label, as you will also be co-ordinating all creative departments who will be working towards the release of the product, incorporating such duties as placing of advertisements, briefing of designers whilst working within strict budgets. 
We are treating this vacancy as extremely urgent and only people with very relevant experience should apply. 
If this sounds like you, please do so, enclosing full CV and yourdaytime phone number to; 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNSTY Production Company with own Recording Studios is looking for a 
MANAGER 

TO REPRESENT OUR ARTISTS 
Please call: 

071-609 9450 

New European branch of leading US Im 
requires 

EXPERIENCED EUROPEAN 
SALES MANAGER 

Bi- or Multi-lmgualism helpful. Salary negotiable 
Write to RVKOOISC PO Box 2401, London W2 5S 

'S-U-OG-E-S-S- 

CO<^8-10K AAE" 

owninitia-SSr: 

speyryr 
12/14 Argyll Street, London W1V 1AB Tel; 071-287 7722. Fax: 071-734 1692 

I BEST RECRUITMENT AGENT SN THE WORLD (Probably) 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

CASH 
We buy over-stocks LPs, CDs, 

Tapes, CD Singles, Videos 
and Fittings. 

Payment C.O.D. 
Quick decision 

PHONE 
Dayview Ltd, Sales & Service 

081-452 8688 

xtmsic week 

CLASSIFlii RATES 
APPOINTMENTS £18 per single column centimetre 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS £12 per single column centimetre 

Personal (non-trade) £10 per single column centimetre 
To place an advertisement call ANDY WADSWORTH 

Tel: 071 583 9199 Fax: 071 583 5049 
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MW AWARDS 

Watci out. 

m 
"We had a quiet year" Pete Waterman flaunts his award for top UK recording 

Roger and out EMI strike force manager John Walsh picks up the top company market share single award on behalf of Capitol/ Parlophone strike force man- ager Roger Smith, who was on safari in Kenya. 

"It came as a complete shock to win this awi a list of thank you's..." A&M marketing director Elyse Taylor collects the award for top m 

Viv cops another 
Last night a DJ saved my life ... WEA plugger Emma 

"You wanna make something of it?" PolyGram pop arm general mager Nigel Haywood col- 
Fan-dah-ee-doz-ee! Rhythm King's hyper-active Adele Nozedar dances her way the microphone to accept the Leslie Perrin PR award. 

Music For Pleasure's classical y631, 
repertoire manager Patricia Byrne receives the top mid- price classical album award. 

is named plugger lects top company 

The Curly Watts Lookalike Award went to . .. 10 Records label manager   . . _ , . , , . , „ , , Chris Worsiey picks up the "What am I hid for a big wobbly cheque? Yah! Boo! Sucks! sleeve design award for Soul II Dave Dee, on behalf of Nordoff Robbins, receives the £38,117 Messrs Perry, Webster and Oberstein hit pack at their arch- Soul's A New Decade. raised from ads in the Brits Awards brochure. rivals by collecting top compilation award for Now 18. 
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Dooley's about 

Now Hat's What I I am to public 

and now at PolyGram 

DIARY 
Maybe it was the recession, or perhaps it was just MP Mark Fisher's stunning speech earlier in the day, but Trader Vic's > 

mt Nigel Kennedy, Boyo, 

ofwLfoctavehtoTeakmkln 

D£^sr-,-° commenting about the indie scene on Radio One's 
SaTurda^iT^hich the Rougl 

ES^HF- 

might be asked of The Sun's 

^ ^ EditonSteveR^mond^owa^it^N^cKRobinson. Fenlures editor: Selina^cbb. Reporters; Belinda   

BwsKweekiBWiBBWS1 
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